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ABSTRACT 

The concept of cultural safety arose in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand in the late 

1980's in response to the differential health experience and negative health outcomes of the 

first nation people of Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand, the New Zealand Maori. It 

was introduced and developed by Maori nurses initially, as they recognised the effect culture 

had on health and understood safety as a common nursing concept. The concept of cultural 

safety has developed into a discipline which is taught as part of all nursing and midwifery 

curricula in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand. As cultural safety has developed the 

concept of culture has been extended to include people who differ from the nurse by reason of: 

age, migrant status, sexual preference, socioeconomic status, religious persuasion, gender, 

ethnicity, and in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand, the Treaty ofWaitangi status of 

the nurse and recipient/s of her/his care. 

Nationally and internationally, health experience and health outcomes are poorer for people of 

minority group status than for people who are part of the dominant group. Public-health 

research is therefore generally conducted on, or with, people with minority group status. 

Public-health researchers, by education, are members of the dominant culture and may be 

unaware that their own and their clients' responses may relate to one/other or both cultures 

being diminished, demeaned or disempowered. Experience has demonstrated that public health 

researchers do not always ensure the safety of their own culture or the culture being 

researched. 

This study' s objective was to develop a flexible, culturally safe public health research 

framework for researchers to use when researching people who are culturally different from 

themselves. The study will argue that the use of such a framework will contribute significantly 

to improved health outcomes for people with minority status and will assist the movement 

towards emancipatory social change. 

The methods undertaken included: gaining permission from Irihapeti Ramsden, the architect of 

cultural safety to undertake the research, conducting a literature review, consideration of 

primary sources and their key concepts, consulting widely with people in the field of public 

health and cultural safety, self reflecting on the writers own personal and professional 

experience and finally designing the culturally safe public health research framework. 
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Chapter one 

INTRODUCTION 

The concept of cultural safety arose in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand in the late 

1980s as a response to the differential health experience and negative health outcomes of 

Maori in comparison to non-Maori. The term was proposed in response to the cultural loss 

and denigration experienced by Maori in both the education and health systems (Hui 

Whakaoranga 1984, Hui Taumata 1984 and Hui Waimanawa 1988). Public health research 

has contributed to this alienation and discrimination. Most public health researchers are 

members of the dominant culture, not always by birth, but by education. However, the groups 

of people who are at greatest health risk are generally members of minority cultures (Barwick 

1992). As the aim of the majority of public health research is to increase the health of 

populations and decrease the disparities in health between various cultures within populations, 

much public health research is cross-cultural. This research proposal intends to result in a 

framework to assist public health researchers to research cross-culturally in a way that 

maintains the safety of their own culture and the safety of the culture they are researching. 

There has been a general concern in public health nationally and internationally about the effect 

of culture on health and how this can be accounted for in both research and policy. For 

example, in 1996 a cultural competence assessment tool was developed by a national working 

group of Asian and Pacific Islander HIV prevention experts for the purpose of increasing 

institutional cultural competence for target populations (Bau 1999). In Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand, the Ministry of Women's Affairs published a framework for 

assessing a government department's capacity to respond to Maori (Maori Caucus 1993). The 

Public Health Commission published A Culturally Appropriate Auditing Model and in 1998 

the Health Research Council published Guidelines/or Researchers 011 Health Research 

Involving Maori (Health Research Council of New Zealand 1998, Durie 1994). These 

documents were published in recognition of the effect of culture on health and the health 

differences between indigenous peoples, people from minority cultures and the people who 

belonged to the majority culture (Barwick 1992, Durie 1997, Pomare et al 1995, Eckermann et 

al 1992). 
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As this dissertation relates particularly to public health in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New 

Zealand, the Treaty ofWaitangi underpins all aspects of the work. It is hoped that a culturally 

safe public health research framework will assist public health researchers to meet the 

requirements of the Treaty ofWaitangi. 

The dissertation's structure includes an examination of; 

1. the Treaty ofWaitangi, 

2. cultural safety, 

3 . public health, 

4. research, and 

5. the international context of indigenous people. 

These five primary sources are discussed in the three background chapters - chapters 3, 4 and 

5. These chapters examine the conceptual and theoretical contributions of the five primary 

sources. The concepts and principles of each primary source are identified and defined. In 

several cases, the same concepts are articulated for more than one primary source. There are 

five frequently occurring concepts which are identified as underpinning all five primary 

sources. They have become the key concepts and the warp of the culturally safe public health 

research framework or blanket. 

The public health research blanket is woven on a loom which represents the historical context 

of all five primary sources. The heddle, which defines the position and tension of the warp 

represents the contemporary social and cultural context of each key concept. The weft or 

horizontal threads are provided by three interwoven themes which have been identified in the 

discipline of cultural safety. "Cultural safety, Kawa Whakaruruhau is the gift which comes out 

of the Maori pain experience. It is given with aroha to all those who differ from the powerful 

cultures of nursing and midwifery" (Nursing Council of New Zealand July 1996 p35). With 

permission, this gift is extended to all those who differ from the powerful culture of the public 

health researcher. 

One of the themes identified in the discipline of cultural safety is the requirement that the 

researcher can define the beliefs, values, practices and expectations of her/his own culture as 

distinct from the culture of the researched and be able to apply that knowledge to public health 

and public health research. Another theme applies to the researcher and the researched 
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knowing their own power - social, political, professional, personal - and its application to 

public health, and public health research. A third theme addresses the practice of public health 

and public health research, the role of the researcher and the participants, and the expected 

effect on the recipients. 

In a culturally safe research process the researcher will need to take account of: 

1. the people who commission the research, who may or may not be representatives of the 

population/culture to be researched, 

2. the research participants who may or may not be separated by distance and reality from the 

possible recipients of the research, 

3. the recipients of the research, who are the people belonging to the culture to which the 

research is directed. 

It is expected that the recipients will be directly affected by the results of the research. The 

participants may be chosen from among the recipients of the research but as diversity is a 

common cultural characteristic, they will not necessarily represent all the members of the 

culture under investigation. For the purpose of this study, the participants in and the recipients 

of the research will be termed "the researched". The researcher will need to take all 

stakeholders into account during the whole of the research process. 

The methods used to research and develop the culturally safe public health research framework 

are presented in chapter two. The research methods were based on information gained from 

the author's previous post-graduate study, a review and analysis of the relevant literature, 

formal and informal consultations with others in the field and self-reflection on the author's 

own experience. The methods of inquiry were cultural studies and critical theory. Much of the 

process was informed by Irihapeti Ramsden, a grandchild ofNgai Tahupotiki and Rangitane, a 

well recognised nursing educationalist and the acknowledged architect of cultural safety, both 

nationally and internationally. The research methods were reflective of the actual research 

framework that has been developed. The methods were both exploratory and inductive with a 

focus on the development of a practical, flexible, useful, user-friendly framework. An 

important aspect of the methodology was gaining permission to do the work and setting up a 

moderating process. Within a Treaty-based methodology, both partners involved in the 

process are required to give permission to undertake the work outlined. 
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The sixth chapter presents a detailed description of the culturally safe research framework for 

public health research. As the framework unfolded throughout the research process, it became 

clear that the framework, with its component parts, was analogous to the weaving of a blanket 

with its warp and weft, supported by a solid context or loom. The weft threads allow for 

flexibility, diversity and uniqueness. They are the threads each researcher, participant and 

research recipient weaves. These threads comprise the individual culture, power and practices 

of the three parties - researchers, participants and research recipients. The framework is based 

on a series of steps and questions which, when deliberately followed and answered, are woven 

together to create a complete blanket, a full covering. This chapter can be used on its own as a 

guide, a blueprint, for helping the researcher to achieve culturally safe research. 

The seventh chapter applies the culturally safe public health research blanket/framework to 

assess the cultural safety of two published research projects. In this chapter, two research 

projects are analysed separately using the framework. The framework's potential is examined 

and particular aspects are highlighted. This chapter focuses on analysing the practical 

application of the framework or blanket, and highlighting the wider implications and uses of 

the framework, especially in relation to public health research. The purpose of the framework, 

its limitations and benefits are discussed and analysed in this chapter. 

The last chapter highlights the significance of the framework in understanding the importance 

of culture and the relationship between culture and public health research. The framework will 

assist the researchers and the researched, to research or be researched in a more culturally safe 

way. Culturally safe public health research has the potential to highlight the social and cultural 

construction of health and therefore has the potential to positively affect the health outcomes 

of those people most at social and cultural risk and reduce their health risk. Recommendations 

are made for the implementation of this framework regarding its dissemination, application and 

further development by the profession. The framework deserves to be tested and potentially 

changed by those most affected by public health research. As research has impact on the 

development of health policy, planning and management, this framework may assist not only 

researchers but also those who are managing the public health sector to create an environment 

more conducive to achieving equitable health outcomes. 
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Chapter two 

METHODS 

Four different research methods were used to develop the culturally safe public health research 

framework. These were: 

1. an extensive and eclectic literature review, 

2. wide consultation with people working in the field of public health and cultural safety, 

3. a conscious and contentious exploration of and reflection on the author's own personal and 

professional experience, and 

4. a thorough analysis and synthesis of all information gathered. 

The nature of the process pursued by the researcher mirrors the main objective of the research, 

namely the construction of a culturally safe public health research framework. The entire 

research process has also been mentored and moderated both informally and formally. The 

methods of inquiry have been cultural studies and critical theory. The research process was 

inductive rather than deductive and theory building rather than theory testing. It involved the 

processes of self-reflection, critical analysis, and constructing meaning through consultation 

and negotiation. 

The Objective 

The objective of this study was to develop a tool that public health researchers could use to 

research others safely as defined by the recipients of the research. 

The study was based on the concept that: "A nurse or midwife {public health researcher} 

who understands his or her own culture and the theory of power relations can be culturally safe 

in any human context" (Nursing Council of New Zealand July 1997 plO). 

Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework adopted by the author is based in two fields of study, cultural 

studies and critical theory. "(C)ultural studies means that one takes culture seriously ... and 

treats culture and systems of meaning in connection with questions of power and politics" 

(Alasuutari 1995, p2) As this research examines the impact ofresearch on both the individual 
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and culture it is imperative that 'culture' as defined by those who belong, be taken seriously 

and that studies of cultures are undertaken in cognizance of issues of power and politics. 

The critical theory approach assumes that the reality being examined is relevant only when 

historical, social, political, cultural, economic, ethnic and gender factors are taken into account. 

Critical theory assumes that the researcher and researched are involved in an interlinking 

process and that the values of each impact on the research. The aim of the research model is 

transformation or emancipation. The skill of critical self-reflection is required of the researcher 

to successfully implement this approach (Guba & Lincoln 1994). This study uses a critical 

theory approach informed by self-reflection and by structural social analysis as a way of 

determining individual and cultural realities. It also has the aim of promoting emancipatory 

social change to enable greater health equity through culturally safe research. 

Literature Review 

The literature review was necessarily eclectic as there were important lessons to be learned 

from many different disciplines. For example, literature from the following disciplines was 

searched, selected and reviewed: Maori studies, anthropology, sociology, feminist studies, 

public health, medicine, nursing and cultural safety. As cultural safety is a relatively new 

discipline, the literature in this area is still developing. The authors familiarity with cultural 

safety is derived from many years of consultation with Irihapeti Ramsden and eleven years of 

teaching experience in this area. The underlying concepts of cultural safety provided the lens 

through which the literature was filtered. The differences and similarities between the new and 

the traditional public health, and qualitative and quantitative research, were examined, as was 

the Treaty ofWaitangi, and the processes and effects of colonisation on Maori health. The 

international context of the indigenous peoples' movement was identified in the readings. This 

research led to the belief that emancipatory social change is required if better health is to be 

achieved by those populations with the poorest health outcomes. The literature review 

identified five primary sources from which the key concepts were selected. The key concepts 

were identified as the underlying, unifying concepts which helped to provide the basis for a 

culturally safe public health research framework. 

Consultation 

A number of people were formally or informally approached for permission or advice during 

the research process. As this dissertation relates to cultural safety, and the author is a Pakeha 
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member of the dominant culture, prior to presenting the proposal for approval to the 

University, the author contacted Irihapeti Ramsden, the architect of cultural safety and 

designated local tangata whenua representative for permission to use the term 'cultural safety' 

and to seek her support to conduct the proposed research. Permission was granted. 

Many other people, both Pakeha and Maori, were consulted concerning different aspects of the 

research. Some of those consulted are cultural safety educators and authors. The discipline of 

cultural safety was discussed and refined with the help of these colleagues. Colleagues who 

work in the area of community empowerment and development, both nationally and 

internationally, provided insights into the international context of emancipatory social change 

and the interrelationship between research and policy development leading to social change. 

They highlighted the perspective that the health of a population does not stand in isolation but 

rather is impacted on by the way society is socially and culturally constructed. 

A clinical practice and research critique was provided by nursing, midwifery, academic and 

medical colleagues. The challenges of ethical research practices which purport to be effective 

in promoting health for populations at risk was discussed, as was the applicability of research 

to practice and policy making. The myths and realities of empowering/enabling practice were 

actively explored with a vocal group of midwifery students. Colleagues working in the area of 

anti-racist education were also consulted. The contemporary status and role of the Treaty of 

Waitangi and the process and effect of colonisation were identified and discussed. Over the 

past eleven years, the author's own students, those most at risk within an educational 

institution, have been the greatest teachers. Given their broad demographic make-up, the 

students have been able to identify some of the attitudinal barriers and stereotypes that 

minority groups experience from health and research institutions, and professionals. 

Own Experience and Self Reflection 

The author is a Pakeha, middle-class, heterosexual woman, who is a wife, mother, nurse, 

anthropologist, student and was, for 11 years, a teacher of cultural safety to nurses, midwives 

and medical-imaging technologists. She holds social power as a member of the dominant 

Pakeha culture, the dominant heterosexual culture, as a member of middle-class culture, as a 

university-educated individual, and as a full-time salaried educator. She holds personal power 

as a wife, mother and a nurse. In both her nursing and teaching practice the author has 

invariably sought to promote change. 
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The author's background and experience as an educator and a nurse has contributed to the 

research orientation and impacted forcefully on the cultural safety component of the study. 

Communication within nursing culture is primarily oral, and as the author's training is in 

nursing, transferring the self-reflection and critical analysis of material from a verbal discussion 

to the written format required of the academic culture has provided a challenge. This transfer, 

in itself, is an example of cross-cultural communication. When translating a message from oral 

to written, the message is subtly changed, as is the meaning. 

Analysis and Synthesis 

Critically analysing the researcher's own process and perspective is part of working in a 

culturally safe way. This type of critical analysis is integral to the study. The analysis involved 

reflection on the literature, the comments from people questioned, and the experience of the 

author. These three analytic processes were undertaken when examining the five primary 

sources of: the Treaty ofWaitangi, cultural safety, public health, public health research and the 

international context of indigenous peoples. The five primary sources were analysed and the 

key concepts from each primary source were identified and defined. These concepts were 

analysed in relationship to the researcher, the research and the researched in order to arrive at a 

set of five main concepts that became the defining key concepts for the culturally safe public 

health research framework. 

As cultural safety is a gift given by Maori nurses to the recipients of nursing service, the author 

was required to gain permission to extend the discipline from nursing to include public health 

researchers. Her right to carry out the study was assessed. The author was also required to 

examine her own beliefs, values and assumptions, the power given to her as the researcher and 

as a culturally and socially constructed individual. The writer's determination of the value and 

underpinning philosophy of the project, and what others have said on the topic both orally and 

in print, was also assessed and analysed. 

The four methods used in this study overlap and complement each other. The literature review 

highlighted the underlying concepts in the Treaty ofWaitangi and cultural safety, public health, 

public health research and the international context of indigenous peoples. In most cases, the 

people consulted reinforced the values identified in the literature and added their own 

experience to make the sources more real and relevant to practice. The author's own research 

and analysis identified the interlinking concepts found in the literature, and, in consultation with 
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others, the concepts were also found to be congruent with her own experience of teaching 

cultural safety, studying public health and engaging in research, though the translation of the 

concepts from an oral form to a written form, provided a challenge .. The study used multiple 

methods to investigate the possibility of developing a culturally safe public health research 

framework. This process of utilising multiple research methods is referred to in the literature 

on qualitative research as triangulation. Triangulation "refers to an approach to data collection 

in which evidence is deliberately sought from a wide range of different, independent sources 

and often by different means" (Mays and Pope 1995, pl 10). The benefits of triangulation are 

that the different sources of data provide a cross-reference validity check. Triangulation is a 

way of validating research results. When the material is triangulated by examining the author's 

own reality, both the written and oral realities, a pattern or matrix emerges. This pattern, or 

matrix, provides the framework for culturally safe public health research. 
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Chapter three 

THE TREATY OF WAITANGI AND CULTURAL SAFETY 

Introduction 

As this dissertation relates particularly to the development of a culturally safe research 

framework for the practice of public health in New Zealand the Treaty ofWaitangi underpins 

all aspects of the work. 

The Treaty is New Zealand 'sfounding document. The Government has 

recognised this to be so. It recognises Maori as tangata whenua and imposes 

obligations 011 the Crown, while also guaranteeing citizenship to Maori. The 

Treaty involves two distinct relationships - between the Crown and tangata 

whenua as members of hapu and iwi; and between the Crown and Maori as 

citizens (f New Zealand (Te Puawai Tapu 1997, pl). 

The Treaty ofWaitangi is also the founding document of the discipline of cultural safety which 

originated with the nursing profession as the following definition of cultural safety 

demonstrates: 

The effective nursing qf a person(familyfrom another culture by a nurse who 

has undertaken a process qf re.fl.ection on (their) own cultural identity and 

recognises the impact qf the nurse's culture 011 (their) own nursing practice. 

Unsqfe cultural practice is any action which diminishes, demeans, or 

disempowers the cultural identity and well-being qf an individual (Nursing 

Council qf New Zealand.July 1996, p 9). 

The focus of public health is on the health of populations rather than the health of the 

individual or family. A definition of cultural safety as applied to public health research could 

be: 

Culturally safe public health research applies to the effective researching of a 

group/culture/population from another culture by a researcher who has undertaken a process 

of reflection on her/his own cultural identity and recognises the impact of the researcher's 
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culture on the research and the recipients of the research. Culturally unsafe public health 

research is any research which results in the diminishing, demeaning, or disempowering of the 

cultural identity and well-being of the research participants and/or the recipients of the 

research. 

This definition focuses on the relationship between the researcher, her/his own culture and the 

researched and their own culture just as the Treaty focuses on the relationship between Maori 

and the British Crown. The principles underpinning this relationship as outlined in the Treaty, 

are protection, partnership, participation and equity, and these are the main principles that 

underpin cultural safety. 

The practice of cultural safety in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand requires an 

understanding of the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi and an ability for self-reflection on 

the researcher's own culture, power and practice, to enable the recognition and value of 

diversity and the ability to progress towards emancipatory social change. 

Concepts underpinning the Treaty of Waitangi and Cultural Safety 

The concepts that underpin the Treaty ofWaitangi and cultural safety are as follows: 

partnership 

equity 

participation 

diversity 

Background to the Treaty of Waitangi 

protection 

emancipatory social change 

The Treaty of Waitangi was a document signed in 1840 in response to the prevailing 

circumstances and as a biue print for the future development of Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand (Durie 1989, Durie 1994, Durie 1998). Unlike other treaties, the 

Treaty of Waitangi was not a treaty signed because of conquest. It was the result of a 

negotiated process between many Maori Chiefs and Lieutenant-Governor Hobson, the 

representative of the British Crown. The Treaty ofWaitangi could be interpreted as a 

recognition by many Maori Chiefs and the British Crown of the need for cultural safety in 

Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand. Since the advent of Abel Tasman, the first 
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European explorer to Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu!New Zealand, Maori culture had been 

diminished, demeaned and disempowered and Maori people put at significant cultural risk. This 

meant that traditional Maori beliefs, values, norms, and language have been undermined 

resulting in a loss of cultural identity by those who identify as Maori. 

One important reason for the Treaty was the obvious and rapid deterioration in Maori health 

which motivated James Busby, the British Resident, to press for a formal relationship between 

the British crown and Maori tribes (Durie 1989). These deleterious health consequences· 

included rapid and significant depopulation due to the introduction of the musket and to the 

introduction by the British of many new infectious diseases, such as tuberculosis, syphilis, 

measles, influenza. James Busby's influence, along with the expressions of concern from the 

missionaries, played a significant part in convincing the British Government that intervention 

was necessary on humanitarian grounds. (Durie 1994) 

Busby, the British Resident in New Zealand since 1832, was convinced that, 

because disease and death prevailed to the extent it did, the Maori population 

could disappear entirely. He urged the Colonial Q[fice to take action, 

maintaining that without Crown inten,ention Maori would continue to be 

vulnerable to the 'evils' qf ad hoc British settlement (Durie 1994, p82). 

At the time of the signing of the Treaty the humanitarian movement in Britain recognised that 

British colonisation had an appalling impact on indigenous peoples in many countries (Orange 

1987). The Treaty ofWaitangi gave Britain a chance to protect the native races of Aotearoa 

me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand from the worst effects of European contact and thus 

potentially redeem its colonising record. 

The preamble of the Treaty reinforced this purpose: 

Her Mcyesty Victoria Queen qf the United Kingdom ... regarding with Her 

Royal Favor the Native Chiefs and Tribes of New Zealand and anxious to 

protect their just Rights and Property and to secure to them the enjoyment qf 

Peace and Good Order ... (Orange 1989, p31). 
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Articles of the Treaty ofWaitangi 

The three Articles contained in the Treaty ofWaitangi have been generally interpreted as 

follows: 

Article I of the Treaty relates to the "transfer of sovereignty" (Durie 1994, p83). It established 

the legitimacy of the British government to govern for the good of New Zealand. 

Article II relates to "a continuation of existing property rights" and is generally understood to 

confer upon Maori the right to self-determination or to control their own destiny in regard to 

all matters which affect their well being, including their health (Durie 1994, p83). 

Article III relates to "citizenship rights" It confers the same rights and privileges on Maori as 

on other New Zealand citizens. This Article is often termed the 'equity principle' and as such 

requires health professionals to reduce the disparity between Maori and the general population 

across all health indices (Durie 1994). 

In defining the Treaty ofWaitangi according to the articles, care however must be taken to 

ensure that the Treaty is not treated in a fragmented or reductionist fashion but is understood 

in its entirety "as an integrated set of broad understandings" (Durie 1998, pl93). 

In essence, the Treaty set up a partnership between Maori chiefs and the British Crown to 

ensure the protection of both people from loss or harm, to ensure that both parties had equal 

participation in the development of the country and that the benefits were shared equally. 

The Early Effects of Colonisation on Maori Health 

Prior to colonisation by the British, Maori, like other Polynesian peoples had a dispersed 

population and healthy lifestyles with very little experience of infectious diseases due to their 

isolation. They, therefore, had little or no immunity to the new diseases introduced by the 

British. These diseases more than any other factor, almost annihilated the Maori population. 

(Durie 1994). Other effects ofEuropean contact were the removal of the colonised people's 

resource base by confiscation of land, reducing access to traditional foods, suppressing 

traditional religions, introducing another religion which supported the philosophical dominance 

of the European over the native people, and the provision of muskets which undermined the 

social structure. 
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For Maori, contact with Europeans brought chaos to a society traditionally characterized by 

orderliness. Europeans brought diseases, and muskets which, even by 1805, had resulted in a 

detectable decline in population (Durie 1997). By the 1830s, not only Maori but also the local 

missionaries and the British Resident were expressing very strong concerns about the 

excessively high Maori mortality rates (Durie 1997). Many Maori had moved from hilltop pa 

to lowland coastal areas to allow for greater trading opportunities with the Europeans. These 

new settlements did not have the characteristic orderline·ss and social structure of the hilltop pa 

and were often lacking in public health amenities such as clean water, adequate sewage 

disposal, sanitation and drainage. Food preferences also changed to accommodate a more 

individualistic lifestyle. The nutritious but difficult to procure foods such as fem root, kumara, 

fish, birds and berries, were replaced with flour, sugar, tea, salted pork and potatoes (Durie 

1994). All these changes affected Maori people's health and immunity to introduced diseases. 

Maori life changed so much that it was impossible to contemplate it returning to earlier times. 

By 1840 at least three Maori chiefs -Tamati Waka Nene, Hone Heke, and Patuone-were 

convinced that the future of Maori society was best placed under British protection (Durie 

1997). These three chiefs were largely attributed with persuading Maori to sign the Treaty of 

Waitangi in 1840 (Durie 1997). 

The relationship of the Treaty to Maori health 

Despite the Treaty of Waitangi, Maori health status continued to decline from 1840 through 

the nineteenth century with no active intervention from successive governments (Durie 1997). 

In 1877 Judge Prendergast declared the Treaty "a simple nullity" and for many years the settler 

government's aim was according to Dr Isaac Featherston, "to smooth the pillow of the dying 

Maori race" (Durie 1997, p31). During this period Maori were actively resisting the 

inexorable process of colonisation and by 1900 the population was no longer declining and the 

threat of total extinction was minimised. 

In 1900, a bubonic plague scare in New Zealand precipitated by a major epidemic in Sydney 

Australia, led to the establishment of the Department of Public Health. At the same time, the 

Maori Councils Act set up district councils to improve sanitation and living conditions in 19 

tribal districts. Maui Pomare became the first Maori medical officer, assisted by Peter Buck. 

They worked to improve health conditions, including housing, sanitation, and access to 

medical and nursing care. 
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In 1909 the Hospital and Charitable Institutions Act brought hospitals under the supervisory 

control of the Department of Public Health, and the Maori nursing service was established. 

Initially the nurses were Pakeha but increasingly Maori nurses took over the work in Maori 

communities. 

In 1935 the Native Housing Act was passed to provide housing finance for Maori for the first 

time. Thus the emerging understanding of the public health connection between poor housing 

and poor health was finally acted upon. 

In 193 8 the Social Security Act was passed and, for the first time, Maori began to receive the 

same health benefits as Pakeha. 

From the 1950s to the 1970s Maori health indicators improved. Improvements were not 
f '"~? ~' : 

necessarily due _to government intervention but may have had more to do with low 

unemployment, and only a relatively small gap between the wealthy and the poor. 

Nevertheless, the disparities in health between Maori and non-Maori were still obvious and 

problematic. 

The 1970s was a decade of considerable Maori activism with the emergence of groups of well 

educated young Maori who were prepared to present Maori issues in the headlines of all the 

local papers (Sullivan in Miller 1997). This activism resulted in the passage in 1975 of the 

Treaty of Waitangi Act. This Act established the Waitangi Tribunal in response to pressure by 

Maori. The task of the Tribunal was to respond to Maori grievances and act as a forum in 
\ 

which disputes between Maori and the Government could be settled (McDowell 1\1. & Webb 

~ 1998, Durie 1997). This Act brought the Treaty ofWaitangi back into Pakeha view and 

with its mandate to respond to Maori grievances it had the potential to decrease the social and 

therefore health disparities between Maori and Pakeha. 

In 1986 the government of the day was taken to court by the New Zealand Maori Council. 
ip'{f'J°~ t } 

The Judge of the Court of Appeal, President Cooke, handed down the following stipulations: 

"First that the principles of the Treaty ofWaitangi override everything else in the State-Owned 

Enterprises Act. Second that those principles require the Pakeha and Maori Treaty partners to 

act towards each other reasonably and with the utmost good faith" (1 NZLR 641. 1997, p282). 
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This decision heralded the importance of the Treaty to all New Zealanders as evidenced by 

" ... increased legislative recognition; similar acknowledgment of the Treaty's "founding" 

status; and a willingness to have regard to Treaty issues when legislation is being formulated" 

(McDowell & Webb 1998, p216). 

This led in 1992 to the New Zealand Department of Health publicly stating that the Treaty of 

Waitangi should be integrated into the health services. The Department of Health as a crown . 

agency "regards the Treaty ofWaitangi as the founding document ofNew Zealand, and 

acknowledges that government must meet the health needs of Maori and help address the 

improvements of their health status" (Department of Health 1992, p 13). 

Since then the focus of the Health Department and subsequently the Ministry of Health has 

primarily been the acknowledgment of the equity clause or Article III. The changed health 

structure introduced in 1991, though in theory supporting Article II of the Treaty, advocated 

only the principle of self-management rather than autonomy or self-determination (Durie 

1994). Many iwi took advantage of the changed economic philosophy to become providers of 

primary health care within a context of Maori development (Durie 1997). 

According to the latest policy document for Maori Health, Regional Health Authorities (RHA) 

are to acknowledge both the tangata whenua status of Maori, and the disparity in health status 

between Maori and non-Maori. The document also affirms the Treaty ofWaitangi as the 

nation's founding document and requires the RHAs, to address Article III of the Treaty and to 

work to ensure Maori have the same opportunity to enjoy at least the same level of health as 

non-Maori (Shipley 1997). 

Principles of the Treaty of Waitangi and their Application to Health 

"Implicit within the Treaty were the concepts of equity, partnership, and economic and cultural 

security, all of which contributed importantly to hauora (spirit of life/health)" (Pomare et al 

1991, pl 1). 

The Royal Commission on Social Policy (1988), while agreeing that the Treaty is a living 

document, identified three main principles. These are the principles of partnership, protection 

and participation. 
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Durie has suggested that the real significance of the partnership principle is its symbolism 

whereby the Treaty is recognised as a contract between two partners to achieve mutually 

acceptable goals (Durie 1994). 

Partnership forms an important ingredient <if the relationship between 

professionals and their patients, and active participation in health care, by all 

members <if the team including patients and theirfamilies, is recognised as a 

necessary prerequisite to the attainment<~/ good health (Durie 1989, p283}. 

Partnership is a difficult concept to explain as it has different meanings in different contexts. It 

can be used to mean a relationship where both parties are equal. This meaning is questionably 

applicable to healthcare as most people go to a health professional when they are vulnerable 

and seek the skills and knowledge of the health professional. This consultation is perforce an 

unequal relationship. 

If both parties in a partnership agree with the concept of partnership but do not deal with any 

unequal power issues, the power of the dominant partner becomes covert and less able to be 

addressed. Covert power can act in a way that disempowers the recipient. For a partnership to 

work to benefit both partners, the structure and expectations of the partnership need to be 

developed and agreed to by both partners. This is imperative in the development of health 

policy, but may not be possible in the delivery of individual health services. If a partnership is 

going to be effective in promoting health, its meaning and implications need to be clearly 

understood by both parties and its application needs to be broad. 

For the Crown to be in partnership with Maori for the promotion of health, requires a 

recognition by government of the multidimensional nature of health. 

Within article two <?/ the Treaty, the implications.for health are enormous, not 

only because <if the economic consequences of land and forest losses, or 

inadequate access to .fisheries, factors which impinge directly on 

socioeconomic standing and thus on health; but also because of a health 

per,\pective which is integrative and in which the separation of people from 

land, language and family is in itself a prescription for illness (Durie 1989, 

p284}. 
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The role of government in promoting health is not confined to the provision of health services, 

Government must structure society in a way that allows equality of opportunity as measured by 

equal outcomes promised in Article III of the Treaty ofWaitangi. This means re-aligning 

society's economic, educational, political, and employment institutions as well as improving 

access for Maori, to the health system. It also requires a change in philosophy, an acceptance 

of the rights of Maori as tangata whenua to land, water, forests, fisheries and other treasures as 

well as their right to.self-determination (Pomare et al 1991). 

The Treaty was signed by both Maori and the Crown and the Crown has been interpreted to 

represent all Tauiwi or settlers to this country since 1840. The Treaty ofWaitangi, therefore, 

applies to all New Zealand citizens both Maori and non-Maori. All citizens in this country rely 

for their health ·on clean water, clean air, housing, food, transport, employment, education, 

welfare, a sense of purpose, and access to health services. It is the role of the public health 

practitioner in New Zealand to work within the Treaty framework in promoting, providing, or 

maintaining health for all people who, by virtue of the Treaty, have a place in this land. 

Cultural safety and the Treaty of Waitangi 

One of the main reasons for the setting up of the Treaty of Waitangi in 1840 was to protect 

Maori health. The concept and later the discipline of cultural safety were also introduced to 

protect and promote Maori health. 

In the early 1980s nurses, as the largest health professional work-force, had begun to identify 

the need to address problems of Maori health. Initially this was addressed from a basis of 

commitment to biculturalism and acknowledgment of the relevance of culture to health. 

Early attempts undertaken by an American nurse theorist, Dr Leininger, to introduce the 

relevance of culture to nursing education and nursing practice followed the transcultural model 

where traditional cultural information, customs and language were taught. Instead of 

providing a bridge to understanding each other, this approach placed cultures in a time warp 

and stereotyped the people belonging to the cultures studied. This had the unintended and 

unfortunate result of generating discrimination by nurses against the client who was different 

and was thus not helpful in practice. The recognition that the nurse was a member of a 

different and powerful culture, with different philosophical underpinning to that of the client 
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was not part of the transcultural framework, so cultural, power, and practice analysis was 

limited. 

In .1984, at the Hui Whakaoranga the Maori participants suggested that health professionals 

were not serving the tangata whenua or indigenous people of New Zealand. They pointed out 

the disproportionate illness statistics and differential life expectancy of Maori in comparison to 

the non-Maori population. This hui was one of many hui outlining Maori people's concerns . 

about the poor health of many of their people. These concerns were also articulated by many 

non-Maori health professionals, especially those who worked in the area of epidemiology, 

public health, and the education of health professionals. 

In 1988, at the Hui Waimanawa held in Otautahi (Christchurch), sponsored by the Department 

of Education, Maori student nurses coined the term "cultural safety". From there the concept 

became formalised and has since developed into a discipline taught to nurses and midwives 

throughout Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand. The major issues that the students 

highlighted were that their own Maori culture and identity were not safe in the nursing

education process, nor did they believe that the education they were receiving was preparing 

them, or anyone else, to give a culturally safe service to the tangata whenua, Te lwi Maori 

(Kawa Whakaruruhau 1990). 

In 1990, the document Kawa Whakaruruhau: Cultural Sqfety in Nursing Education in 

Aotearoa was published. Irihapeti Ramsden developed this work in consultation with Maori, 

nurses, other health professionals and educationalists. Not only did the document include the 

concept of cultural safety but it also included a model for negotiated and equal partnership, 

which the nursing schools could follow in the implementation of cultural safety into nursing 

curricula. 

In 1991, the Nursing Council of New Zealand decided to make cultural safety a requirement in 

the state examination for nurses and midwives, thereby making the teaching and learning of 

cultural safety compulsory in all midwifery and nursing schools in New Zealand. Since that 

time the discipline has continued to be developed and the value of cultural safety in nursing and 

other health professional education has achieved international recognition and support 

(Eckermann et al 1995). "Cultural safety is an outcome of nursing and midwifery education 
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that enables safe service to be defined by those who receive the service" (Nursing Council of 

New Zealand July 1996, p40). 

The Treaty ofWaitangi was signed by both Maori and the British Crown representing the 

settlers in the country at the time of signing and all people who settled in Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand subsequently. The concept of cultural safety therefore 

acknowledges the primacy of Maori as tangata whenua or sovereign people of Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand, but the principles of cultural safety apply to all peoples in the 

country now and in the future. 

"The origins of cultural safety lie in Maori experience .... but the principles of cultural safety are 

broad based and apply to all people" (Nursing Council ofNew Zealand, 1996, p8). 

Maori have a place in this country as tangata whenua and all other settlers have a place 

because of the Treaty. Cultural safety requires that each health professional acknowledges 

their place in relationship to the Treaty and also acknowledges the culture they bring with them 

and the effect that colonisation has had in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu (Kawa Whakaruruhau 

1990). 

The idea of cultural safety assumes that 

Each health care relationship between a professional and a consumer is 

unique, power-laden, and culturally dyadic. From this perspective, whenever 

two people meet in health care interactions, it inevitably involves the 

convergence ~f two cultures. This bicultural component not only involves 

unequal power and dffferent statuses but it also ~ft.en involves two cultures 

with dfffering colonial histories, ethnicities or levels of material advantage 

(Kearns & Dyck 1996, p373). 

As well as being underpinned by the Treaty as discussed above, it is also from the Treaty that 

the potentially conflicting nature of cultural safety is derived. In the English version of the 

Treaty, Article I of the Treaty gives the Crown sovereignty over all of New Zealand and .all 

New Zealanders but Article II gives sovereignty of all things Maori to Maori. According to 

the Maori version, Article I gave the Crown only the right to govern the settlers, not to be 

sovereign over both the settlers and Maori who retained the right to self-determination and 
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governance. A 1 h . f . .11 b . CHR.ISTCH,URCH l C': • s ong as t ese issues o sovereignty are sti emg arguea, cmtura sa1ety, its 

meaning and implications for teaching and practice, will be surrounded by conflict. 

Initially the concept of culture referred only to ethnicity, and in Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand because of the Treaty, and the historical development of cultural 

safety, the focus was on Maori ethnicity. This meant that the non-Maori population was 

defined only in relationship to the Maori population and their role in the development of 

cultural safety was seen as supporter or advocate. In recognition of the status that non-Maori 

receive from the Treaty ofWaitangi, and in recognition of the health status of people who 

belong to minority groups in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand, the discipline of 

cultural safety has shifted the nurses' and midwives' responsibility to include other 

disadvantaged groups, as their health status is also generally poorer than the dominant 

population. According to New Zealand and international health statistics the health of Maori 

people, gay people, poor people and people with disabilities is markedly poorer, compared to 

the health of non-Maori, heterosexual, rich and able bodied people (Barwick 1992, Germov 

1998, Durie 1997 Whaiora, Pomare et al 1995). This broader interpretation of cultural safety 

has resulted in a more generic or inclusive definition of culture. 

Culture 

Culture can be defined in various ways: 

1. Culture can be personally described as the shared meanings individuals have with the 

members of the cultural groups they belong to. 

2. Culture is something individuals' learn. People are born into particular cultures but not 

born with particular cultures. 

3. Culture determines what is normal, and defines the rules of the individuals' existence. 

4. Culture determines morals, beliefs, values and attitudes. It informs the individual what 

is good and bad, right and wrong and under what circumstances. 

5. Cultures have sanctions that, to a greater or lesser degree, enforce the cultures' norms 

and their morals, beliefs, values and attitudes. 

6. Culture is embedded in language. For a culture to lose its language means the people 

of that culture lose their ability to explain their reality. 

7. Culture does not make the individual ill; it is not a reason for illness though loss of 

cultural identity can impact on a person or people's health potential (Durie 1996). 
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8. ''The term 'culture' is used in its broadest sense within the concept of cultural safety 

and incorporates many elements, such as a particular way of living in the world, 

attitudes, behaviors, links and relationships with others" (Papps & Ramsden 1996 

p493). 

To assist in defining the different cultures in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand, the 

Nursing Council of New Zealand identified eight categories of difference as outlined below. 

Cultural Safety and Categories of Difference 

While acknowledging the primacy rights of the tangata whenua, cultural safety has divided 

culture into categories which are: 

1. the relationship between Maori and the Crown based on the Treaty ofWaitangi; 

2. the relationship between nurses and midwives and those who differ from them by age 

or generation; 

3. the relationship between nurses and midwives and those who differ from them by 

gender; 

4. the relationship between nurses and midwives and those who differ from them by 

sexual orientation; 

5. the relationship between nurses and midwives and people who differ from them by 

socioeconomic status; 

6. the relationship between nurses and midwives and those who differ from them by ethnic 

ongm; 

7. the relationship between nurses and midwives and those who differ from them by 

religious or spiritual belief, and 

8. the relationship between nurses and midwives and those who differ from them by 

disability (Nursing Council of New Zealand March 1996). 

Broadening the cultural categories gave a role to non-Maori health professionals who were 

then no longer dependent on their relationship with Maori to teach and practise the discipline 

of cultural safety. In some incidences, this has resulted in people with particular categories of 

difference contending for the right to be seen as most disadvantaged and has also expanded the 

role of practice evaluator to include a very wide variety of people who, in social terms, are not 

apparently discriminated against. 
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The difficulty of broadening out the cultural categories has been that Maori, the most at-risk 

ethnic culture in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand, have lost the moral high ground 

and, therefore, the control of both the discipline and the process of cultural safety. 

As culture has become a catch-all term there has been competition regarding which culture is 

experiencing the most disadvantage. It is possible that prioritising inequality in this way may 

be inappropriate and may result in discrimip.ation which could perpetuate a hierarchical social 

structure and maintain social inequality. 

The Theory of Cultural Safety Applied to Public Health Research 
(M CJ.."1 

Although cultural safety as a concept and discipline originated in nursing, its principles apply to 

all health professionals and health researchers. Cultural safety acknowledges that the P\. 

researcher engages in three processes. First, cultural awareness, which involves recognising 

the difference between the public health researcher and the researched. Second, cultural 

sensitivity, which legitimises differences between the public health researcher and the recipients 

of the research. Third, cultural safety, which recognises and acknowledges both cultural 

differences and power differences. Cultural safety also requires that the service or the research 

be evaluated by the recipient and/or participant. 

Cultural safety is about sovereignty, the sovereignty of the researcher, as well as the 

sovereignty of the researched - those with the poorest health outcomes. To accept the 

sovereignty of the researched the traditional power balance between provider and researched 

must change. The legitimacy, or otherwise, of shared sovereignty is mirrored in New Zealand 

society grappling with the two interpretations of the Treaty ofWaitangi and the effect that 

joint sovereignty would have on society as a whole. 

Most societies have difficulty accepting the need for social change as those who are in control 

experience the release of that control as oppression and therefore resist social change. Any 

change which involves minority groups determining their own reality and being in control of 

their own destiny confronts the dominant group's power base. A culturally safe research 

framework needs to recognise the inevitability of difficulty and conflict and set up suitable 

processes to deal with it. "Conditioned by the experience of oppressing others, any situation 

other than their former seems to them like oppression" (Freire 1972, p33). 
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The following model was developed by the author to explain the relationship between the seed 
or culturally safe exchanges and the way society and culture impact on all those exchanges. It 
points out that the moderators and monitors of the practice of the public health researcher are 
those who have been colonised, and dispossessed - those with the poorest health status. 

Figure I Schematic Representation of Cultural Safety 
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The practice of culturally safe public health research depends upon shared modes of discourse 

for consultation and for negotiating the differences in power, meaning and interpretation. 

Where there is a large cultural difference, however, complete communication may not be 

possible. 

Public health research is research on, or for, populations rather than individuals, yet much 

public health research is undertaken by Western practitioners with an individualistic 

framework. Care must be taken to ensure that the comfort of the research participants does 

not dominate the research to the detriment of the population who will be recipients of the 

research. 

As cultural safety has developed, its focus has moved from other people's culture to public 

health researchers becoming aware and accepting of their own culture. It is vital for all public 

health researchers to be aware personally of: their own history, pre-and post-colonisation; their 

values and where they came from; their beliefs and what theories and philosophy underpin 

them; and the norms or rules that define what is normal and natural for them. When this is 

learned by, and with, others the public health researcher recognises the huge cultural diversity 

that is part of the fabric of New Zealand. This realisation assists public health researchers in 

recognising their own attitudes and how they were formed, and in evaluating whether they are 

useful in their research practice. Public health researchers also need to be able to analyse the 

philosophy, values, ethics, beliefs, norms, and language of their particular profession, where 

they came from, and their relationship to the Western model of health. This is not an easy task 

(Kawa Whakaruruhau 1990, Nursing Council ofNew Zealand 1996, Linton 1945). 

As well as their own culture and philosophical underpinnings, researchers also need to be 

aware of their own power, and must use it to protect rather than diminish, demean or 

disempower the people they are working for and with. 

When one group.far outnumbers another, or has the power to impose its own 

norms and values upon another, a state of serious imbalance occurs which 

threatens the identity, security and the ease <?f other cultural groups, thus 

creating a state of disease'·' ( Papps & Ramsden 1996, p493). 
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Understanding the process of colonisation as a systematic abuse of power, economically, 

politically, philosophically and spiritually, provides an awareness of the reasons for the 

differential health statistics of those who have been colonised. Any abuse of power that 

engages in undervaluing, undermining, and discriminating results in inequality. Social and 

economic inequality are the prime causes of ill health with those most disadvantaged having the 

worst health (Barwick 1992, Germov 1998, Durie 1994, Pomare et al 1995, Eckermann et al 

1995). Personal and/or professional abuse of power breaks trust, a fundamental component in 

the promotion and maintenance of health. The trust and power the researcher has is conferred 

by the society. Society trusts that the public health researcher's results are accurate and health 

enabling. Society can then make health promoting, or health maintaining decisions based on 

the researchers results. If the researcher abuses this trust and power, by acting from their own 

sense of rightness, without consulting and negotiating with those who will be most affected by 

the research, their power and trust will be diminished. For example, in 1987 the people-of 

Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand became aware of the abuse of power and trust 

Professor Green, and the medical hierarchy ofNational Women's hospital displayed to the 

women in their care. Professor Green failed to seek permission or even advise the women of 

the experiment he was undertaking and the medical hierarchy of the hospital colluded with this 

practice (Coney & Bunkie 1987). When society became aware of the personal and institutional 

abuse of power and trust, the whole of the medical profession was affected and there was a 

loss of the profession's socially constructed power and trust. 

The Practice of Cultural Safety and Public Health Research 

Cultural safety is all about practice by public health researchers who are aware of their own 

culture, aware of their own (personal and professional) power, and who have analytic and 

reflective skills which are used to address the cultural safety of the people they serve. 

Culturally safe public health research practice requires the parties involved in the research, 

including the proposed recipients of the research, to participate in the research as people with 

equal but different skills and knowledge. The relationship may be referred to as a partnership if 

the recipients have the choice of defining the project and choosing whether to participate, and 

share control of the processes and outcomes. The cultures of the recipients and of the 

researcher need to be recognised and protected if culturally safe research is to be undertaken. 
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Cultural safety is also about social change. It provides a challenge to those who control the 

status quo to share power in the interests of improving health for all. As such, it has attracted 

considerable and unprecedented attention and an extraordinary public debate. Cultural safety 

requires the recipients of research to determine the effectiveness of the research rather than the 

commissioning body determining its effectiveness. This requires a change in the power of the 

commissioning body and the recipients. This is unlikely to be a comfortable process for either 

party. 

Cultural Safety and Power 

Cultural safety is all about power and social change. Power has many facets: 

1. personal power from charisma, 

2. legitimate power from one's position within society 

3. expert power from skills and knowledge, 

4. coercive power from the ability to carry out threats, 

5. moral power, the power of being right according to a set standard, and 

6. dynastic power from connections and genealogy (Jeffs, 1998) 

The health professional and researcher, if they are to manage their power positively, are 

required to understand their own power and the difference between power and authority. 

'Authority' refers to the right to make a decision or use power and is conferred from outside. 

In other words, the stakeholders of the research confer authority onto the researcher, therefore 

the researcher has a right to get on with the job. 'Power', on the other hand, refers to the 

ability to act on others or upon structures. In this case, the researcher is able to do what is 

required and even require others to participate in the process. Authority without power leads 

to demoralization, and power without authority leads to an authoritarian regime (Redfern 

1996). 

Health researchers need also to be able to differentiate between 'power to' and 'power over'. 

'Power to' is the enabling power; it relates to effectiveness and the ability to achieve 

objectives. 'Power over' is the controlling power and relates to the ability to influence the 

behavior and decisions of others (Raatikainen 1994, Rodwell 1996). Both types of power 

have their place in practice and research, and both types of power have the potential for abuse. 

For power to be used positively, the goals and means to achieve the goals of the research need 

to be mutually agreed upon. Also, power has to be seen as a positive attribute based in mutual 
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respect for each party's skills, knowledge, contacts and experience. The positive use of power 

requires the confidence to take risks, strongly developed reflective and analytic skills, 

acceptance and acceptability, excellent communication skills, and an accountability mechanism. 

These attributes have implications for culturally safe research. 

When examining power it is worth recognising that power, like poverty, is socially 

constructed. It is situated in space and time and is based on particular philosophies. As such, it 

underpins the political and economic policies of the time and its role is to maintain the system 

that supports it (Gilbert 1995). For researchers to use their power in a way that undermines 

the political and economic system that allocates power could be considered foolhardy. By 

supporting the activities of repressed groups, or forming alliances with those challenging the 

status quo, however, culturally safe public health research is likely to be using power to 

undermine the status quo and promote social change producing greater equity and health for 

all. "Society is structured around unequal access to resources and rewards ... It is essential 

that we explore the way certain organizational procedures, which systema_tically, though often 

unintentionally, privilege one group over another, are able to endure" (James & Saville Smith 

1994, pl-2). 

It is often in language that power resides. Language has a special kind of power as it gives 

identity, solidarity, and status within a group. For example, health professionals use a 

particular language which gives them not only a way to maintain their mystique but also the 

ability to talk without being understood by those about whom they are talking. This gives 

them power to control those ignorant of the particular discourse. Society confers a special 

status on academic and scientific knowledge and language. This elite knowledge and language 

is generally considered more valid than common knowledge or common sense and readily 

comprehensible language. Having a special language means that the only people who can 

critique the practice of the health professional are those who are familiar with their language. 

Without the right words and language, society at large has difficulty in rendering a profession 

accountable to anyone outside the profession, as those within may collude inappropriately with 

others in the profession to maintain their power and status. Language has contributed 

significantly to the setting up and maintenance of unequal power relations between health 

professionals and those they serve. Men and women empower themselves and take back their 

own control by giving words to their reality as according to Freire (1972 p12) "each man wins 

back his right to say his own word, to name the world". This is apparent not only in health 
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practice but also in research. The power of language is so subtle, pervasive, and important that 

the culturally safe researcher needs to be constantly reflecting on the communication made and 

ensuring all parties are aware of what is being discussed and decided (Shirley & Mander 

1996). 

The health professional's role places them in a position of power, which allows them to impose 

their realities on the people they serve (Nursing Council 1997, Canales 1998). 

Culturally safe public health research requires researchers to understand their power and to not 

impose it inappropriately. 

The Ownership/control of Cultural Safety and Culturally Safe Research 

In the very early days of its development in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand it was 

envisioned that cultural safety should be an integral part of all health-care but that its control 

would be in the hands of Maori people whose culture is the one most at risk within New 

Zealand (Kawa Whakaruruhau 1990). 

Those who recognise, or begin to recognise, themselves as oppressed must be 

among the developers <?/ this pedagogy. No pedagogy which is truly liberating 

can remain distant from the oppressed ... it is only the oppressed who, by 

freeing themselves, can.free their oppressors (Freire 1972 pages 30,32,33} 

For cultural safety and culturally safe research to develop and grow in Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand, the relationship between Maori and non-Maori needs to be 

addressed prior to expanding the control and ownership of the discipline to other cultures. 

Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand cannot be multi-cultural, in any other than a 

descriptive sense, prior to being bicultural. 

Summary 

The betrayal of the promises imbedded in the Treaty of Waitangi, the process of colonisation 

and the poor health status of Maori have set the scene for the development of the concept and 

discipline of cultural safety. The author when reflecting on the challenges oflearning and 

teaching the concept of cultural safety and also developing the discipline, has had to confront 

her own ethnocentrism and racism as well as the ethnocentrism and racism of the health 

professionals she has taught. Experience suggests that it is difficult for those in the dominant 
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culture to confront not only their own ethnocentrism and racism but also to define the beliefs, 

values, practices and expectations of their own cultures. It appears to the author that it is often 

easier for the health professional to hide behind and critique their professional culture rather 

than recognising that they practice as people first and professionals second. 

The present political and social climate in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand 

discourages the making of power visible, thereby, rendering it difficult for those with power to 

accept the power they have and those with less power to access the power they have. The 

process of making power covert rather than overt, also denies the sovereignty of the recipients 

of the service and does not enable them to exercise the power necessary to evaluate the service 

given. The discipline of cultural safety suggests that the key to positive, emancipatory, social 

change that will decrease social inequality and provide better health for the whole population, 

lies in the promises of the Treaty ofWaitangi. These promises are: the right to self 

determination; the recognition of diversity; the process of genuine partnership; the practice of 

protection by those most able, for those less able; the right to choose to participate, and the 

requirement that all social policies and practices are measured by equitable outcomes. 
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Chapter four 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH 

Introduction 

Public health has been defined as "the science and art of preventing disease, prolonging life, 

and promoting health through organized efforts of society." ( A~heson 1988 as cited in Ministry 

ofHealth 1997, pl2) 

Maori public health is defined as 

... focus(ing) on empowering the whanau to take responsibility.for their needs. 

Whanau provides the necessary cohesiveness and stability as a support to 

other societal structures such as hapu and iwi. The concept <~{ Maori public 

health emphasizes the importance of the overall well-being and status of 

people - tamariki, rangatahi, akekelmatua, and kaumatua (PHC 1995d: 12 as 

cited in Ministry ~f Health 1997, pl 3). 

The modem public health movement originated in the 1800s in the industrialised cities of 

Northern Europe in response to the appalling toll of death and disease among the working 

classes (Ashton & Seymour 1988). The earliest form of public health research that both 

documented and investigated the reasons for the high death toll was epidemiology. 

Epidemiology research methods and data applied by Victorian sanitation reformers in their 

efforts to change the social and physical environments and reduce disease risk factors. Many 

structural changes resulted, including the provision of regulations and programmes for waste 

removal, sewage disposal, and the provision of clean water supplies. 

The partnership between public health research and social change has a long and diverse 

history. As the sanitary reforms of the nineteenth century and pharmacological treatments such 

as antibiotics in the twentieth century diminished the incidence of infectious diseases in many of 

the 'developed countries', a more individualistic approach to health developed. Public health 

research using a quantitative research orientation was able to demonstrate the links between 

lifestyle and disease and the links between pharmaceutical and/or technical intervention and 

cures. This resulted in the demise of a population-based health focus whereby the departments 
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of health lost power and resources to the burgeoning hospital-based services and the 

introduction of an individualistic lifestyle focus on disease prevention (Ashton & Seymour 

1988). 

Over time, disparities in health became obvious. The difference between health needs and 

health expenditure, resource allocation and population distribution and the ability of health 

services to cater to the needs of the population became noticeable. (Ebrahim & Ranken, 1988) 

Most of the health budget was being spent on hospitals catering for disease. This inequitable 

and individualistic focus on health did not result in an overall increase in the health of 

individual populations or society. In those countries with aging populations, increasing 

unemployment and poverty, and rising costs of health care, it was recognised that a new 

approach to public health was required. It was also recognised that while research methods 

like epidemiology could highlight problems, they were limited in their impact. New research 

methodologies were needed for the new public health. The wider population was missing out 

on the eight elements of primary health care. These eight elements included the following and 

were highlighted in the Alma Ata Declaration as critical elements of Primary Health Care for 

the achievement of Health for All by the Year 2000: 

1. "promotion <if nutrition, 

2. provision c!f adequate supply <if safe water, 

3. provision of basic sanitation, 

4. maternal and child care including.family planning 

5. immunisation against m~jor i1?fectious diseases 

6. prevention and control <if locally endemic diseases 

7. education concerning the prevalent health problems and the methodr, of their 

prevention and control 

8. appropriate treatment.for common diseases and il?juries'' (Ebrahim & Ranken, p7). 

The Concepts Underpinning the New Public Health and Public Health Research 

In Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand today, public health and public health research 

are informed by the concepts listed below which are based on a wider appreciation of multiple 

determinants of health, the Alma Ata Declaration, and the Ottawa Charter for Health 

Promotion. The concepts that underpin public health and public health research are as 

follows: 
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empowerment, self/community-determination, intersectoral 

collaboration, enabling 

participation by individuals and communities 

accessibility, redistribution, equity, mediation, partnership 

diversity, multiple i1!fl.uences on health 

social change, health is integral to ihe whole <?{society, advocacy, 

accountability, social change, social justice 

These concepts as identified in the primary sources mentioned above are defined as follows. 

1 Empowerment, enabling, self determination and sovereignty in the public health context are 

more than the ownership of the health system by its consumers. It is the realignment of society 

and the health sector in a way that focuses on intersectoral collaboration and coordination 

where power and knowledge are shared and health is a right and responsibility not a privilege. 

The focus of public health is on health promotion not on technological 'fixes'. As health is 

integral to the whole of society, empowerment involves social justice, and personal, and 

community sovereignty. Health is perceived of as a resource rather than an end in itself. 

Research is not owned by the researcher but by the community which is the recipient of the 

research. 

2 Participation and partnership in primary health care involve establishing the health 

professional within the community to enable the community to define its own health needs and 

solutions. The health professional can enable individuals and the community to become self 

reliant by encouraging active involvement and participation in their own and their community's 

health. The research participants and recipients work in partnership with the researcher. 

Together all should be involved in the entire process from the early stages of the research 

proposal through to the dissemination of the results. 

3 Equity is a concept that underpins public health and primary health care. Primary health 

care requires health services to be accessible and relevant to all people who need them. Health 

is considered to be a basic human right. Recognising that health has multiple influences, the 
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attainment of health requires redistribution of resources and equitable socio-economic 

development. Equity in health is the right of all individuals, not only those that can afford it. 

Equity between the researcher and the researched should be a goal of public health research 

and be demonstrated by a true partnership approach to the research. Equity of process and 

health outcomes between all groups within a society is required if Health for All by the Year 

2000 is to be achieved. 

4 Diversity in public health recognises the multiple influences on health and the diversity 

within any population or community. Single solutions are not appropriate for resolving the 

multiple causes of ill health or the poor conditions for health in a population or community. 

Research methods are required to reflect the recognition of diversity and prevent stereotyping. 

Stereotyping can result in poorer health for those who are unable to "fit the mould". 

5 The social change and social justice sought is that which results in improved health. 

Improved health in itself, results in social change. To support social change and improve 

health, those responsible for the allocation of resources are required to be committed to greater 

health for all, set achievable goals to which they are accountable and advocate for those who 

wish this service. As health has many determinants, a change in any area of society affects the 

health potential of individuals differentially. Public health and public health research attempt to 

stimulate change that results in greater health for all rather than greater disparity in health. 

The New Public Health 

The new public health recognises that health is influenced by multiple factors. The La Lon.de 

Report was the first Canadian Government report to articulate and reflect the concepts of the 

New Public Health. Very similar concepts underpinned the Alma Ata Declaration in 1977. 

The Declaration articulates the consensus of all member states of the World Health 

Organisation, that governments have a responsibility to ensure the rights of all citizens to a 

level of health which will allow them to participate positively in society. Health for All by the 

Year 2000 was established as an international goal at Alma Ata and was to be achieved 

through the development of Primary Health Care infrastructure in developed and industrialised 

countries throughout the world. 

Primary Health Care is essential health care made universally accessible to 

individuals and.families in the community by means acceptable to them, 
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through their.full participation and at a cost that the community and country 

can qfford It forms an integral part both of the country's health system of 

which it is the nucleus and of the overall social and economic development of 

the community (WHO & UNICEF 1978, p34). 

The Declaration also encouraged active participation and the ownership of the health system 

by the local population in an attempt to achieve equity of health outcomes (Te Rangi, Dyall, 

Keith in Pybus 1991). 

The Declaration of Alma Ata suggests that health is attained or lost by the implementation of 

policies in all areas of society, not just the health sector and therefore inter-sectoral 

collaboration is essential. It also recognises the importance of community participation and 

partnership in the development and implementation of health policies. Its other focus is on 

creating environments which promote health. 

In 1986, the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion advocated a more active role for the new 

public health as a strategy for advancing Health for All by the year 2000. The primary 

principles defined in the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion are: 1) to enable or empower 

both individual and the community, 2) to mediate and develop intersectoral collaboration 

across multiple sectors of society such as the government sector, not for profit sector, private 

sector etc., 3) to advocate in diversity for both the individual and at the policy making level. 

(WHO 1986). 

The Ottawa Charter defined nine prerequisites for health which are: peace, shelter, education, 

food, income, a stable eco-system, sustainable resources, social justice and equity. These 

prerequisites reinforce the notion that health is influenced by multiple factors. The Ottawa 

Charter also outlined five strategies for the achievement of health for all by the year 2000. 

These strategies are for the signatories to: build healthy public policies, create supportive 

environments, strengthen community action, develop personal skills and reorient health 

services (The First International Conference on Health Promotion, 1987). The underpinning 

concepts of the Alma Ata Declaration and the Ottawa Charter and, therefore, of the new 

Public Health include the concepts of self determination and empowerment, partnership, 

participation, equity, diversity, social justice and social change resulting in health for all. These 
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concepts overlap and reinforce one another as they acknowledge the diversity of health 

definitions and determinants. 

Health and its Determinants 

Essentially health is perceived as an important and valuable human resource. Since the first 

widely recognised definition of health promulgated by WHO at its founding in 1948, many 

definitions of health have been offered. Health encompasses more than just the absence of 

disease. It is not separate from life but rather it impacts on and is part of all aspects of life. It 

is about people and their right to self determination and it is an essential resource which 

enables all members of a society to participate and belong (Illich 1976, WHO 1947, WHO 

1986, Durie 1997, Ashton & Seymour 1988). 

Since the WHO's well known definition of health published in 1948 at the inception of the 

World Health Organisation many other definitions of health have been proposed. Given the 

broad definitions of health, the determinants of health are equally diverse. 

The following diagram represents the many determinants of health. The diagram suggests 

health is determined initially by individual biological factors, including age, sex and genetic 

potential, then by individual lifestyle factors such as smoking, alcohol or other drug misuse, or 

protective factors such as healthy diet and exercise. The society and community within which 

the individual lives in tum influences the individual lifestyle factors and also determines living 

and working conditions. Housing and working conditions are, in tum, controlled by the 

country's general socioeconomic, cultural and environmental conditions. Socioeconomic 

conditions include income, employment, and education. In Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New 

Zealand, as in many countries, research has demonstrated the differential mortality and 

morbidity between those people in the lower social class and the higher social class, with the 

lower social class faring much worse than their counterparts in the upper social class 

(Townsend, Davidson & Whitehead 1988 reprinted in 1990, Pearce et al 1991, Barwick 1992 

also Statistics New Zealand and Ministry ofHealth 1993, Keams et al 1991, Feinstein 1993, 

Sorlie et al 1995, Townsend et al 1992 as cited in Ministry of Health 1997). 
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Figure II Health Determinants 

<;/ource: Dahlgren and W!1itehead (1991) 

These data have been obtained by public health research. The evolution of new public health 

has necessitated a shift in public health research. 

The New Public Health and Public Health Research 

Public health research is research whose function is to explain and improve the public's health. 

As health and the determinants of health are multi dimensional the public health research 

process is also required to multi dimensional. When defining or measuring health, it is 

apparent that there is a need to move away from traditional indicators of health such as 

mortality and morbidity towards a broader definition of health, which includes cultural as well 

as personal indicators of the quality of life (Ashton & Seymour 1988, Pomare E. et al 1995). 

Historically, public health research has emphasised quantification, with the use of standardised 

measures to produce a broad generizable set of comparable, statistically aggregated findings 
-~--,·,-...----------~' 

for example, morbidity, and mortality statistics (Patton 1990). There are many critics of this 

method as it tends to remove the information or data from its social or cultural context. Some 

critics claim that relying solely on these indicators does not address the meanings and purposes 

attached to the behaviours analysed. The information gained by an outsider may not be relevant 

to the population being quantified. The aggregated information is not likely to be applicable in 

the individual case. What are presented as facts are narrowly defined without recognition of 
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their value-ladenness and there is no acknowledgment of the way the researcher affects the 

research (Guba & Lincoln 1994). 

New public health research with its multidimensional focus, recognises the strengths and 

weaknesses of quantitative research and expands the range of research methods to include 

qualitative inquiry. This form of inquiry can provide contextual information, address the 

meanings individuals give to the issue at hand and may, using participation observation 

methods, bridge the gap between the researcher and the· researched. Also, by engaging in a 

number of in-depth interviews, the individual's reality can be examined and potentially 

understood. This method of inquiry requires researchers to have skills in critical self-reflection 

which enable them to acknowledge their own role and values as well as the values imbedded in 

the research process. Both quantitative and/or qualitative inquiries may be appropriate but 

their usefulness and complimentarity will be dependent on the issue being examined. -
The appropriateness <?f any research methodology dependr, on the phenomenon 

under study: its magnitude, the setting, the current state <?f the01y and 

knowledge, the availability of valid measurement tools, and the proposed uses 

~f the i1!formatio11 to he gathered (Pearce & McKinlay 1998, p645). 

A public health researcher~ role is to appropriately define and measure health, but it also 

requires involvement in individual, community, social, cultural or political change. Public 

health research is a political instrument and, depending on the society, it may have the power 

to influence policies and change health outcomes (Gori 1998). 

Therefore, the aim of public health research (as differentiated from pure research), is change. 

The change desired is positive population health outcomes. As the determinants of health are 

much broader than the treatment or prevention of disease, public health research can be carried 

out by those involved in many different academic disciplines. If the change is going to be 

effective for the population most at risk then this population needs to be involved in the whole 

process. Any change will involve loss as well as gain and the researcher will need to work with 

the recipients of the research to protect what they hold dear. This form of working will 

involve participation and a partnership-type approach with the differential power made visible. 
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The role of the public health promoter is one of enabling individuals and communities to 

increase control over and improve their health. The focus is therefore on the involvement of 

people as active participants and the role of the public health workers as one of facilitating 

rather than directing health-promoting practices (Ashton & Seymour 1988, Rice 1992). 

The public health researchers may, by engaging in research, enable the researched to define the 

problem that they think requires further research. In some cases the public health researcher's 

role may be to confront the status quo and the differential power bases in a quest for equitable 

distribution of opportunities and resources. It may not be the public health researcher's role to 

promote a particular change but to collect as much scientific information as possible and then 

leave it to the individual or group to decide on a solution (Pearce & McK.inlay 1998). This 

acknowledges the possibility of a diverse set of solutions as every population studied is diverse, 

with its own history and social structure. The issues uncovered will therefore, be contextual, 

multifaceted and require local input in the development of appropriate solutions (Pearce 

1996). 

Public Health Research and Diversity 

Diverse cultural realities must be taken into account when contemplating partnership, 

consultation and negotiation. All cultural groups, whether minority or majority, are far from 

homogenous and presuming one reality as being the quintessential reality masks the multiple 

determinants of health and their various impacts on different people. Presuming homogenous ~----'. 
groups may result in homogenous solutions which will not allow for the diversity of people or ----------~-
the promotion of health . The researcher needs to determine who to consult and negotiate 

with and how to do this when cultural realities overlap. For example, within the gay 

community, gayness may be just one of several cultural identities. The group may share other 

characteristics and features and they may wish these features to be respected and not 

diminished, demeaned or disempowered. Any decision to consult may result in individuals 

within the culture challenging the consultant's right to define their particular reality. The 

process of consultation is also culturally constructed. Cultural diversity within each culture, 

challenges researchers who also have their own culturally constructed status and 'proper' 

process. 

Not only are all cultures diverse but they are also continuously changing due to internal 

pressures and the force of outside pressures. By the time the research is completed it is 
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possible that the policy derived from it may no longer be necessary, or may no longer be 

appropriate. . 

Public Health Research and Policy 

It has been recognised that high-quality research producing high-quality information is a key 

component of appropriate public health policy and practice. (Though it is not always 

information that drives health policy decisions!) All decisions are made in a particular social 

context and are dependent on a variety of different factors. The research may be driven by 

political pressures to justify changes or the researchers; requirement for employment, status 

and funding. If the research is not situated in the social or cultural context of those being 

researched it may be reinterpreted to the detriment of those being researched. The people who 

undertake the research also have their own social and cultural context which will impact on the 

research. 

The Health Research Council of New Zealand, the primary health-research funding body 

assumes that "Intending researchers understand the Treaty ofWaitangi" (Health Research 

Council 1998, p 4). They are expecting that those researching in Aotearoa me Te 
··---------·'··---.. ----~-·-----.... 

Waipounamu will be aware ofth~Tocalcontext prior to undertaking research in this country. 

According to the Nursing Council Guidelines for Cultural Safety in Nursing and Midwifery 

Education: "A nurse or midwife who understands his or her own culture and the theory of 

power relations can be culturally safe in any human context" (Nursing Council 1996, plO). 

As public health research is situated in a human context it may be assumed that if the 

researcher knows her or his own culture and the theory of power relations then she/he can 

conduct culturally safe research. 

Many researchers have stated that the best people to research members of minority groups are 

the people who belong to these groups. It is acknowledged that they will have the sensitivity 

to, and knowledge of, the ways of the particular culture. (Bishop 1994, Health Research 

Council ofNew Zealand 1998, Pomare et al 1995) The author agrees with this statement but 

unfortunately, the way society has been structured poses barriers to members of minority 

groups accessing the formal education required to undertake public health research. In the case 

of Maori, the Health Research Council of New Zealand acknowledges the shortage of a Maori 

health workforce in all areas of health research. (Health Research Council of New Zealand 

1998) This workforce shortage is apparent not only for Maori but also for all minority groups. 
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The minority group under investigation, is also likely to be diverse and may not consider, for a 

variety of reasons, one of their own as acceptable. If members of different cultures do not 

engage in research, they have effectively moved the people belonging to a culture different 

from themselves out of their universe of obligation. According to Bishop to leave all the work 

up to the other culture abrogates responsibility and contravenes the principles of the Treaty of 

Waitangi (1994). 

The Health Research Council of New Zealand suggests that to overcome this problem there 

should be collaborative research between Maori communities and non-Maori researchers, 

focusing on consultation and negotiation. 

One of the potential issues between the researcher and the researched is the possibility of 

different goals. The researched may have a health-related goal that the researcher agrees with 

but the researcher may also have a personal, professional or economic goal as well. At times 

the researcher's goal may take priority over the goals of the researched. 

Summary 

As society has changed, the focus of public health and public health research has also changed. 

Issues of social inequality and their effect on health have become visible and unacceptable. 

This has resulted in public health research addressing social issues as well as medical issues. 

The question of who should do public health research with minority group cultures will remain 

an issue for debate, especially as the concept of health is socially and culturally constructed, 

and one culture's prescription for health may not be relevant within another cultural context. 

Diversity has become a key concept when researching particular populations within society. If 

the aim of the research is health promoting social change, the methods undertaken to achieve 

this will undoubtedly not suit all members of the population being researched. The solutions to 

a public health problem in one country may also not suit another country. Nevertheless, the 

underpinning concepts of public health and public health research which are sovereignty 

empowerment enabling or self-determination, partnership, participation, social justice and 

social change, diversity and a recognition of multiple influences on health should apply 

internationally. 
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Chapter five 

THE INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT OF INDIGENOUS 

PEOPLES 

Introduction 

This chapter examines the concepts identified in chapter two and chapter three in the 

international arena. The concepts underpinning the Treaty ofWaitangi, cultural safety, public 

health and public health research have included the concepts of sovereignty and equity as 

requirements for health for individuals, societies and cultures. A culturally safe public health 

research framework would be required to address these concepts if the research were to be 

carried out in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand. The Maori nurses of Aotearoa me 

Te Waipounamu have given cultural safety to the recipients of nursing service in their own 

country. This chapter investigates the possibility of extending the use of cultural safety for 

public health research into an international context. The equity and sovereignty concepts will 

be examined in an international context to ascertain the usefulness of the framework 

internationally. Underpinning these concepts is the concept of power. This chapter examines 

power in the context of indigenous peoples internationally. The abuse of power and the 

process and effects of colonisation on colonised peoples are identified. The process of 

empowerment is discussed in relation to public health research and emancipatory social 

change. 

The Concepts Underpinning the International Context of Indigenous Peoples 

The concepts that underpin the international context and emancipatory social change are: 

Choice emancipation freedom empowering/enabling se(f-reflection 

and critique partnership participation diversity social change 

These will be highlighted throughout the chapter. 
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Background 

The rise of industrialisation and capitalism in Europe brought with it a need for resources both 

human and physical. Nations with military power supported by the ideology of social 

Darwinism, Eurocentric diffusionism and fundamentalist religious beliefs proceeded to colonise 

much of the world and extract the resources necessary to fuel their factories and maintain and 

develop their society (Blaut 1993, Said 1993). The result was that colonised peoples 

experienced huge social and cultural changes. Their populations were decreased through 

disease, slavery, warfare, and deliberate genocide practices. The land, language, religion, 

customs, traditions, beliefs and values of the colonised peoples were destroyed or profoundly 

changed (Eckermann et al 1995, Fannon 1967, Durie 1994, Walker 1990, Freire 1972). 

Throughout the world there are indigenous people who over the past hundreds of years have 

had their culture colonised. Even today they are still experiencing the effects of widespread 

discrimination the results of which are unemployment, poor housing, poverty, ill health and the 

loss of a cultural identity. Removal of cultural identity involves inner loss, confusion, 

alienation and powerlessness, and comes from being acted on by forces so large and 

anonymous that many individuals are unaware of being manipulated. 

As the world is undergoing severe challenges ecologically, economically and culturally we are 

experiencing what Capra (1988, p3 l) terms a paradigm shift which is in itself 

"part of a larger process, a strikingly regular fluctuation of value systems that can be traced 

throughout Western civilization and most other cultures." This paradigm shift appears to 

incorporate two simultaneously occurring parallel processes at both an international and 

national level. At an international level, the concept of the world is as an interdependent global 

village controlled by a small number of superpowers and multinational corporations. Within 

this conglomerate, however, there are smaller powers who are determined to retain their own 

control and distinct nationhood. At a national level, there is the rise of indigenous people who 

have begun to heal after the devastating effects of colonisation, and who are exerting their 

rights to self-determination by separating themselves from the dominant culture. Indigenous 

people are determined to remain a separate people, retain their cultures as they define them and 

have their voices heard (Durie 1998). 

For example Inuit people in Canada are reclaiming their land and re-establishing their language. 

Aboriginal peoples of Australia are engaging in battles with mining companies and ranchers to 
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preserve their land and culture (Eckermann et al 1992, Spoonley et al 1996). Welsh people are 

setting up immersion language schools and pre-schools to try to regain their language and 

culture. Maori have recognised the effects of civil wars, colonial wars, introduced diseases, 

rural dislocation, rapid land, language and cultural deprivation on their people and, for the first 

time, Maori, in significant numbers, are able to articulate their concerns and become politically 

active (Durie 1998). "Overseas contact, formal educational theory, the rise of other 

indigenous populations and the experience of the civil rights movements in the United States 

during the 1960s' informed their (Maori) political activism" (Nursing Council July 1996 p 24). 

Maori and other indigenous people now have an international forum, the United Nations 

Working Group on Indigenous Populations, and they are active participants in developing a 

Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (Durie 1998). 

As indigenous ·peoples have become more politically visible, the dominant populations have 

responded in many different ways. Some have attempted to understand the process, others 

have attempted to control it, and others have attempted to undermine it. As minority-group 

status negatively affects health outcomes, some governments have attempted to work with the 

indigenous populations to address the reasons for the inequitable health outcomes. 

Determining the reasons for inequitable health outcomes is the task of the public health 

researcher. Where the people are indigenous to the country this may then involve 

understanding the meaning of the term 'indigenous' to the people so defined, and also an 

understanding of the processes and effects of colonisation. It may also mean defining the 

difference between 'culture' and 'ethnicity' and their relationship to the concept of being 

indigenous. 

"Culture is a word used in referring to the totality of learned behaviors in the context of a 

social system" and "ethnicity primarily denotes a sense of identification with or belonging to a 

particular group" (Slonim 1991 pp 3, 4). These concepts overlap as 'culture' also denotes a 

sense of identification but the difference is that 'ethnicity' generally refers to the ability to trace 

lineage to a particular ancestor. Indigenous people are people of the same ethnicity, who 

identify with a particular place. This place is where their culture has developed. Their right to 

belong to the people and the place is dependent upon their ability to demonstrate a 

genealogical link to the people who originally inhabited the place. Indigenous culture is 
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"Confined to its place of origin. If its place and people of origin are colonised then the original 

culture can be lost or so significantly changed to be almost unrecognisable. 

Colonisation and Culture 

The process of colonisation has been describrJs analogous to the process of passing food 

(the original culture) down the coloniser's colon. The result is an almost completely changed 

culture. (Personal communication with Irihapeti Ramsden) In most countries that have been 

colonised the colonisers have followed a number of different strategies in attempting to gain 

and maintain power over the people they have colonised: military conquest, the practice of 

accidental or deliberate genocide, assimilation, or imposed legal, education, and/or religious 

systems. Colonisation continues in the contemporary context both internationally and locally. 

Indonesia's presence in East Timor, China's presence in Tibet and the United States of 

America's presence in Panama are contemporary examples of powerful neighbouring states 

using the colonising methods previously discussed (Pilger 1998). The less obvious colonising 

processes are when the colonised culture is defined as heritage or used as therapy or defined as 

an ideology. 

Defining culture as heritage, something of the past, results in those who identify with the past 

being seen as legitimately having the culture but those who are actively protesting, being 

dismissed or marginalised as they are perceived not to be identifying with the traditional 

culture. Culture as heritage freezes the culture in the past and contemporary members of the 

culture become museum keepers (Wetherell & Potter 1992). 

When culture is defined as 'heritage' and 'therapy' "Culture becomes not just a preservation 

order, but a psychological need and even a right" (Wetherell & Potter 1992, p 131 ). Colonised 

people are seen as having lost their culture; which is equated to having lost their identity; 

which has been defined as psychologically disabling. To remedy the loss of culture and identity 

the colonised person is encouraged to become immersed in the traditional cultural way. This 

allows the dominant culture to individualise the people who have been colonised and re

interpret their protest as being caused by their personal loss of identity brought about by their 

loss of culture. 

When culture is defined as ideology, those who are different from the dominant culture are 

defined as having something 'special' called culture. Culture becomes not the persons whole 
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lifestyle but only a part of who they are. The result is that the concept of cultural difference is 

not only acceptable but necessary and positive. It allows those with power to maintain their 

normal status and by acknowledging difference renders those with 'culture' as abnormal or 

exotic. "The politics of the dispossessed can be separated off into 'ethnic politics', thereby 

sanitizing struggles from the mainstream and limiting claims for justice by specializing them 

into claims for culture" (Wetherell & Potter 1992, p138). Instead of seeing issues of 

discrimination, they are perceived as issues of culture or ethnicity and therefore the dominant. 

society has no requirement to change and, in fact, does not even see the discriminatory 

practices. This has the effect of continuing the process of abuse of power and colonisation. 

Without critical self reflection the dominant culture will continue to maintain its supremacy by 

using these less obvious methods of colonisation with the resultant negative health effects. 

People who have been colonised are, and often continue to be, dispossessed, exploited and 

discriminated against. The results are found in statistics on poverty, unemployment, poor 

educational achievements, high crime rates and poor health (Townsend et al 1988, Barwick 

1992, Ratcliffe & Wallack 1986). Over the years public health research has documented the 

differential health statistics between those peoples who have experienced colonisation and the 

colonists, without any analysis of the effect of the process of colonisation. This has often 

resulted in the development of negative stereotypes and victim blaming and little or no 

diminution in the gap between the health of the colonised and the colonists. To change the gap 

between the health of the colonised and the colonists would require more than a redefinition of 

the concept of culture, or a focus on individual lifestyle. It requires genuine social change, 

change that is controlled by those carrying the greatest disadvantage, change that emancipates 

the colonisers and the colonised rather than simply empowering the colonised, although 

empowerment may be part of the process. 

Emancipation and Empowerment 

The body of literature on emancipatory knowledge and empowerment emerged from the 

feminist liberating movement (Firestone 1979, Friedan 1963, Greer 1971), the revolutionary 

thinking of those working with underprivileged and dispossessed (Freire 1972, Fanon 1990, 

Said 1993), educationalists {I;-~oks, 1994, Illich 1971, Geroux 1988) and critical social 
\:/ 

theorists such as Habermas and Foucau~ As previously discussed, the Declaration of Alma 
l., 
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Ata and the Ottawa Charter also focus on gaining equity in health outcomes through the 

process of empowerment. 

Empowerment occurs when people increase their capacity to act individually 

and with others to affect change. Capacity-building results.from an ongoing 

and repetitive process <?/ analysis, action and reflection. The term 

empowerment is a reflexive verb, sign(fying that individuals can only empower 

themselves (Purdey et al 1994, p330). 

Empowerment is emancipatory when those being empowered are freed from the oppressing 

people or situation. As oppression results in ill health, public health professionals are required 

to act in empowering, emancipatory ways to decrease the results of oppression. To act in an 

empowering way means that public health professionals will constantly analyse their actions, 

reflect on the results and evaluate their actions in relation to their effects on the people being 

empowered. 

Empowerment ... refers to the ability <?[people to gain understanding and 

control over personal, social, economic, and political.forces in order to take 

action to improve their l(fe situations. In contrast to reactive approaches that 

derive from a treatment or illness model, the concept <~/ empowerment is 

positive and proactive (Israel et al 1994, pl 52). 

When public health professionals restrict their promotion of health to restructuring the medical 

system and their practice to treatment of diseases, there will be very little emancipatory social 

change and the health of the population overall is unlikely to improve. On the other hand, if 

public health professionals take a proactive approach and focus on the process of empowering 

populations to gain control over their own lives, it is likely that the health outcomes for the 

disempowered populations will improve. The public health professional may act in an 

empowering way by providing information which takes into account the social, cultural, 

economic and political context of the population, in an emancipatory way. "For empowerment 

to be a meaningful concept, ... the cultural, historical, social, economic, and political context 

within which the individual exists must be recognised" (Israel et al 1994, pl53). 

For public health research in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand, this means 

understanding the historical and ongoing process of colonisation. The colonial experience of 
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the nineteenth century and the on-going process of devaluing and discrimination are the 

reasons for the differential health statistics between Maori and non-Maori today (Abbott 1987, 

Kawa Whakaruruhau 1990, Saxon 1995, Ramsden 1995, Papps & Ramsden 1996, Durie 1997, 

Nursing Council ofNew Zealand 1996). 

Empowering research entails researchers understanding and valuing their own histories, 

understanding their own power and being committed to both self and others (Rodwell 1996). 

These are the concepts that underpin culturally safe practice. 

Emancipatory knowledge includes knowledge which empowers people to recognise and 

challenge the socio-political forces which maintain oppression or ill health within society 

(Parmee, 1995). The public health researcher has the role of providing that information, and if 

it is to be empowering it must not diminish, demean, or disempower the population or culture 

being researched. The public health researcher will recognise that information does not 

necessarily result in empowerment but, for emancipation to occur, people need knowledge that 

analyses their oppression, places it in context and removes their self blame. It is easy for 

professionals to presume that by giving information they are giving the client choices and 

enabling them to be empowered. Feedback is required to assess this, as information is not, of 

itself, empowering (Ford & Walsh 1994, Gilbert 1995). 

In developing countries it has been recognised that improvements in the health of the 

population requires participation by the population at risk (Oakley 1989, Bjaras 1991). "The 

process inherent in community participation actually changes community norms and values 

regarding the health problem being addressed" (Bjaras 1991, p204). Oakley suggests that the 

type of participation is critical. Participants must be actively involved in the process, not 

passive recipients of someone else's process. He suggests that participation should "seek 

innovative and flexible procedures, taking into account knowledge already possessed by local 

people" (Oakley 1989, p6). This type of participation allows local people to validate their own 

knowledge and build on to it. In this way, the knowledge acts to empower the relevant people. 

Participation can also be undertaken within a working partnership which may also allow for 

empowerment. This type of partnership results from both parties having a mutually agreed 

upon goal, a recognition of each other's expertise, and an equal value of each other's input. It 
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also requires recognition of the diversity of the population being researched, and that any 

process and outcome will not necessarily suit all participants. 

For a partnership to work, the persons or person holding the greatest amount of power will be 

required to reflect on the causes of oppression and their own part in its maintenance, and 

engage in the process of making fundamental changes rather than indulge in 'false generosity' 

by engaging in the process of helping the oppressed cope (Freire 1972, Gordon Clifford 1992). 

"Health care professionals cannot empower people, people can only empower themselves.(sic) 

However, the empowerment process can provide the resources, skills and opportunities to 

develop a sense of control" (Rodwell 1996, p310). 

Public health research is involved in social change with the aim of improving the health 

outcomes of those with the poorest health. For this to be empowering and emancipatory, the 

researcher needs to work in partnership with the recipients and those being researched and to 

encourage the full participation of all those involved in the research but particularly the 

recipients of the research. The researcher and the researched have to feel safe and sure that the 

things, beliefs and values that they hold dear will be protected during the process and after the 

dissemination of the results. 

To work toward social change, the person holding the greatest amount of power must stop 

regarding the disadvantaged group as an abstract category, see them as people who have been 

unjustly dealt with, and then risk an act oflove (Freire 1972). There is a risk that by 

identifying a particular group as different from the main, this may move it out of the dominant 

group's universe of obligation into an unprotected area where they are required to look after 

themselves (Canales 1998). The group needs to designate itself and its issues rather than be 

represented by others, though it may wish the public health researcher to act as advocate. In 

the process of designating groups into an 'others' category, by those with the power to do so, 

borders are constructed and these reinforce the relations of domination and inequality (Canales 

1998). 

Summary 

The health of indigenous people internationally is generally poorer than the health of the 

dominant cultures. For health promoting change to occur through research, public health 

researchers will benefit from using a culturally safe public health research framework. This 
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framework advocates for the internationally recognised concepts of equity, participation, 

partnership, and diversity in the process of producing emancipatory social change. 

Researchers will be required to develop the ski1ls of critical self reflection and identify their 

own values, beliefs, attitudes, and assumptions and accept them as valid. The ongoing process 

of colonisation should be identified and understood, but not accepted. To undermine the 

process of colonisation, the researcher will use empowering research methodologies. This will 

involve sharing information and control, encouraging the researcher to participate and work in 

partnership with those at health risk. The aim is to undermine the structures of oppression, 

promote emancipatory change, and improve health outcomes for at-risk populations world 

wide. 
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Chapter six 

CULTURALLY SAFE PUBLIC HEALTH 

RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 

Purpose of the Framework 

This framework is intended to be used: 

1. by a researcher when developing a research proposal; 

2. by an 'external evaluator' when assessing a research proposal; and 

3. by the potential recipients of the research to assess the research proposal and process. 

Context 

A number of guidelines for cross-cultural research have been developed both nationally and 

internationally. In Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand, cross-cultural research has 

focused on the process of research involving Maori. This has resulted in the Health Research 

Council of New Zealand publishing Guidelines.for Researchers 011 Health Research Involving 

Maori (1998) and the Public Health Commission publishing A Culturally Appropriate Auditing 

Model for the auditing of projects involving Maori (Durie 1994). In the field of education, 

Russell Bishop has developed a model which includes a series of questions to be used to 

establish a research whanau of interest for enabling the initiation of truly empowering research 

for Maori (Bishop 1994). 

Internationally, the issues of servicing people of different ethnic backgrounds has resulted in a 

cultural-competence assessment tool. For example a tool has been developed in San Francisco 

to increase institutional cultural competence for target populations. The target for this tool is 

health institutions, not research, but its formulation suggests a recognition of the importance of 

culture when designing programmes within health institutions (Bau 1999). 

Elements of the Framework 

The framework has been developed from an examination of the five primary sources of: 

1. cultural safety, 

2. the Treaty ofWaitangi, 

3. public health, 
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4. public health research, and 

5. the international context of indigenous peoples. 

Embedded in all of the primary sources are a number of different concepts. Five of these 

concepts were identified in most of the primary sources. These were differentiated from the 

other concepts and termed the 'key concepts'. The five key concepts are: 

1. equity, 

2. partnership, 

3 . participation, 

4. diversity, and 

5. emancipatory social change. 

These five key concepts, together with the culture, power and practices of the researcher and 

the researched, have been analogous to a woven blanket. As conceptualised by the author, the 
~ 

key concepts provide the warp thread. The warp threads provide the stabilising function. The 

researcher and researched provide the weft threads in this potentially useful, user-friendly, 

flexible, blanket framework. Each blanket the researcher weaves will be unique, as each 

person and each culture is unique, but the warp threads of the blanket remain stable. The 

adoption of this blanket/framework requires the researcher to engage in a process of self

reflection when she/he addresses each of the key concepts and identifies and examines her/his 

own culture, power and practice in relation to the concepts. In consultation with the 

researched, the researcher will also identify the researched culture, power and practice in 

relation to the key concepts and the goals of the research. As this is not an anthropological 

exercise, the researched will determine what cultural information the researcher is to be given. 

This framework acknowledges the rights of all cultures to control the dissemination of their 

own sacrosanct knowledge. 

The Framework/Blanket Development 

The framework briefly identifies the main aspects of each one of the five key concepts and 

provides a series of questions for the exploration of each key concept to assist the researcher in 

the process of self-reflection on her/his own culture, power and practice. As all cultures are 

dynamic and changing so, too, is the meaning each culture gives to health. To be effective the 

culturally safe framework must be dynamic, flexible and responsive to change. In developing a 

framework, it is tempting to give a cultural checklist but the author believes this would result 
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in cultural stereotyping and would provide a distance between the researcher and the 

participants which, although allowing for objectivity, would not promote health or social 

change. Culturally safe research requires personal engagement by the researcher in the process 

of the research. It requires the researchers to have knowledge of the beliefs, values, attitudes, 

norms, and ideology of their own culture. It also requires the researchers to have knowledge 

of and respect for the history of their culture, to be able to understand their own legacy and be 

accepting of the impact their history may have had or still has on others. 

Within a monocultural society those of the dominant culture not only carry culturally 

constructed privilege but also culturally constructed power. An understanding of both their 

own personal and professional power is required if the researchers are going to be able to 

make their power visible and manage it in an way that promotes health for all. Culturally safe 

research is applied research and involves the expectation of positive social change. 

Researchers must therefore develop the skills of self reflection in themselves and set up 

mechanisms for constructive critique by the researched. 

The following model figure III illustrates the key elements of the framework. The loom 

represents the history of the Treaty ofWaitangi, cultural safety, public health, public health 

research and the international context of indigenous people. The heddle represents the 

contemporary context of the primary sources. The warp is comprised of the five key concepts 

and the weft represents the culture, power and practice of the researcher and the researched. 

The Warp and the Weft 

Equity 

'Equity' as defined in the Treaty ofWaitangi is that which gives the same rights and privileges 

to all people living in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand. Cultural safety, though 

initiated by Maori nurses to address inequitable Maori health outcomes, has broadened the 

concept of cultural equity to include all those who are different from the public health 

researcher by: their status in relation to the Treaty ofWaitangi, ethnic, migrant, gender, sexual 

orientation, religion, age, socio-economic status or ability. To address the issue of equity, 

cultural safety requires its practitioners to acknowledge the differential power between the 

researcher, the research participants and the recipients of the research. Practitioners must also 

set up procedures that make visible issues of power and provide ways to allow power to be 
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used for the benefit of all those involved in the research. Public health requires health 

professionals to recognise the diverse determinants of health; that health is a right for all 

individuals and that the task of public health is to reduce the disparity between at-risk cultures 

and the general population across all health indices. To change these disparities in health and 

resolve the pertinent health issues requires high-quality health research and the production of 

high quality information (Health Research Council 1998). This information will not however 

change however the health indices unless there is equitable re-distribution of both power and 

resources to enable a just, healthy society. This is the aim of indigenous peoples world-wide. 

Indigenous peoples and public health professionals recognise that, without justice, health is 

difficult to obtain and maintain. Health is about "ensuring that the society one lives in creates 

conditions that allow the attainment of health by all its members" (WHO 1986). 

Justice within a society can be measured by the health outcomes of the whole population. In a 

just society, the health outcomes are equitable. In a less than just society, there are marked 

disparities. Injustice affects the health of the society as a whole, not only those being unjustly 

treated though their health is demonstrably worse (Townsend, Davidson & Whitehead 1988 

reprinted in 1990, Pearce et al 1991, Barwick 1992, Statistics New Zealand and Ministry of 

Health 1993, Kearns et al 1991, Feinstein 1993, Sorlie et al 1995, Townsend et al 1992 as 

cited in Ministry of Health 1997). 

There are many reasons for inequitable health outcomes and the task of the public health 

researcher is often to determine these. 'Inequitable health outcomes can be biologically 

determined but are usually socially or environmentally influenced, and usually philosophically 

and politically supported by the dominant culture. The public health researcher will come from 

a culture which emphasises one philosophical and/or political framework over others. Cultural 

safety requires researchers to be aware of their own philosophical and political stance and 

check whether their frame of reference is similar to that of the group they are researching. 

This will allow them to monitor their own practice and change it according to the group they 

are researching. A culturally safe public health research framework would require the 

researcher to ensure that the recipients of the research were the ones to determine its 

appropriateness and effectiveness. 
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As already mentioned, one reason for inequitable health outcomes may be biological factors, 

such as that affecting the McLeod Whanau in Mt Manganui with their familiarly inherited 

gastric cancer (Health Research Council 1997). The public health researcher may be involved 

in identifying this reality and, through research, provide a rationale for supporting those 

affected in obtaining resources for the management of their biological circumstances. They 

may also be involved in the development of public education programmes and screening 

programmes as well as evaluating the effectiveness of these programmes .. 

To assist researchers to determine their own cultures and understand equity they should ask 

themselves the following questions. 

1. What cultures do I belong to and what are my cultural origins? 

2. Do I believe that the rights of the individual should over-ride the rights of the group, 

or vice versa or are both rights to be addressed equally? 

3. What is the underpinning philosophy of the New Zealand ethical research standards? 

4. What is the status and power of the researcher in my culture? 

5. What is my own status and power? 

6. What is the role of education? 

7. What do the researched need to know and why? 

8. How will I conduct the research to enable equity? 

9. How will I find out the prime culture of the people I will be researching? 

10. Do the researched hold the primacy of the individual or the group or both? 

11. What do the researched see as the role of education? 

12. What do the researched perceive that they need to know? 

13. What is the power base of the people I will be researching? 

14. What do the researched perceive as the practice ofresearch? 

15. Who do the researched perceive as benefiting from the research? 

Partnership 

Partnership is a basic principle embedded in the Treaty ofWaitangi. It implies the right of the 

individual or group to be involved as an equal in whatever process is being undertaken. 

Partnership implies trust, honesty, respect for difference, and commitment to a process and 

outcome(s). Ifa partnership is to work in the international context of social change, there 

needs to be a recognition of the researcher's, the participant's and the recipient's history, their 

contemporary reality, a desire to share information, and to critically analyse both the 
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information and the process of obtaining it. Cultural safety also requires the research and the 

process to be critically analysed, especially in respect to the individual or group's ability to 

choose. If both partners do not choose each other, then a partnership of equals is not possible 

and this should be acknowledged. Public health professionals demonstrate partnership in the 

way they work with communities and governmental agencies acknowledging each partnership 

as different. The public health researcher has the challenge of working in partnership with the 

funding stakeholders, the participants of the research and the recipients. When contemplating 

partnership, the public health researcher will need to differentiate between a right and a 

requirement to be involved. Once again, this will depend on the values of the culture being 

researched. In some groups, individuals have a right to be involved but in other groups, group 

involvement is a requirement. 

Partnership implies equality between the parties.. When doing culturally safe research, the 

concept of partnership has to be thoroughly examined. The researcher, recipients and 

participants should identify and examine what they have to offer the research, the possible 

effect the research may have on all those involved, and the point at which the recipients 

become involved. The Health Research Council of New Zealand suggests that, when doing 

research on, with, or affecting Maori, recipients must be involved from the beginning. In other 

situations, recipients may have a role of critiquing and reconstructing the research proposal 

rather than being involved in the drafting. The recipients may also choose to be part of the 

research process, its publication and dissemination. If the researcher is working in partnership, 

all those involved have a right to choose the nature and extent of their involvement. There are 

many other questions about the possibility of working in partnership with others. The type of 

partnership has to be defined by both partners. The way conflict is to be dealt with has to be 

addressed. The length of the partnership and the expected commitment are also topics that 

need to be examined, as does each individual's ability to choose freely within the partnership. 

Developing and maintaining a partnership requires the skills of consultation, negotiation and 

compromise. These skills are not always highly valued or readily apparent within all cultures 

or public health researchers. 

To assist the researchers to determine their own culture's understanding of partnership, they 

should answer the following questions. 

1. What does being in partnership with someone mean? 

2. What types of partnership have I been involved in? 
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3. What history do I bring to this partnership both personally and culturally? 

4. What history does the researched bring to this partnership both personally and 

culturally? 

5. What skills do lbring to this research? 

6. What type of partnership would I envisage with the people I am researching? 

7. What particular power do I bring to a research partnership? 

8. How do I deal with conflict? 

9. How does the researched deal with conflict? 

10. Should I have the choice of research participants? 

11. Should the research recipients choose the research participants? 

12. Should the research participants choose themselves? 

13. Should the research recipients choose the researcher? 

14. What partnership or other arrangement will I have with the other stakeholders and 

funders of the research? 

15. How much power will the other stakeholders have over the research? 

16. What does the researched think being in partnership means? 

1 7. What type of partnership does the researched want with me, and how will I find this 

out? 

18. What power do the researched bring to the partnership? 

19. What skills do the researched bring to the research? 

20. How long do I want this partnership to last? 

21. How long do the researched want this partnership to last? 

22. What is my commitment to this research and the people being researched? 

23. What commitment do the researched have to me and the research? 

24. To whom am I accountable? 

25. To whom are the researched accountable? 

Participation 

Participation implies involvement in a process with goals or expected outcomes as 

differentiated from partnership which implies a relationship which may or may not have goals. 

The expectation of the Treaty ofWaitangi was that both Maori and non-Maori would 

participate as equals in the development of Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand. 

Cultural safety suggests that the researcher, the researched and the recipients of the research 

would participate in the development, process, publication and dissemination of the research 
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project, and its effectiveness would be measured by the recipients, For health promotion and 

education to be effective, the target population needs to participate in the process. If a 

research project is to have credibility, the participants and recipients as well as the researcher 

need to be involved in developing the goals of the research and actively working to meet them. 

Emancipatory social change cannot occur unless those requiring the change own the goals and 

participate in the process of change. Freire (1972) suggests that those in need of emancipation 

must control the process of emancipation .. Participation implies a working relationship which 

is active and involved. Participation is not only part of the process but it is also found in the 

decision making. It suggests shared control. Participation is part of the evaluation and 

assessment of both the process and the result. The public health researcher and the researched 

need to decide on each party's level of participation collaboratively. This may involve 

discussions with the group's allocated representative, with the whole group or with each 

individual participant. Time needs to be allocated to determine each party's role, otherwise 

either the researcher or the researched can end up being blamed for negative or incomplete 

results. Also, if each party is not aware of its role and the role of the other party, the process 

of the research can be fraught with conflict. The researcher needs to ask the participants what 

role(s) they want and how the information is to be shared. Issues of ownership and control, 

plus the possibility or otherwise of a right of veto need to be addressed early in the process, 

and revisited during the research and before the dissemination of results. The decision making 

process must be agreed upon and visible to all participants. The benefits of the research need 

to be shared with all those who participated and the recipients of the research. None of the 

participants, including the researcher, may be able to anticipate the effects of the research, but 

the possibility of harm must be prevented wherever possible. 

To assist researchers to understand their own culture's understanding of participation, they 

should answer the following questions. 

1. Do I prefer to work with others or alone? 

2. Is it necessary or beneficial to have someone in charge of the process? 

3. If so who should that be? 

4. What is participatory research? 

5. What are the benefits of participatory research and what are its limitations? 

6. Who should initiate the research and why? 

7. What are the goals of the research? 
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8. Who should determine the goals of the research? 

9. Who should design the research process? 

10. Who should be involved in the work of the research and should they be recompensed? 

11. Who should have access to the research findings and how? 

12. Should anyone have the right of veto at the proposal, process, completion,or 

dissemination stage of the research? 

13. Should all those involved have their names on the publication? 

14. How do I find out what level of control the researched want? 

Diversity 

The Treaty ofWaitangi was signed by Lieutenant-Governor Hobson representing the British 

Crown and the British people in all their diversity. The Maori Chiefs who signed the Treaty 

represented a diverse number of Whanau, Hapu and lwi. The Treaty set the stage for the 

recognition of diversity in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand. Cultural safety 

broadened the definition of culture to include many categories of difference and acknowledges 

that both Maori and non-Maori individuals occupy many of these categories. Cultural safety 

recognises that for health outcomes to change, cultural difference must be recognised and 

honoured and people given the right to choose the cultural identity that is most relevant to 

them at the time. 

One of the problems identified in public health research has been the treatment of a population 

as a homogenous group and the design of policies and programmes to cater to the group rather 

than the tailoring of policies and programmes to allow for diversity and flexibility. Indigenous 

peoples internationally require acceptance of their uniqueness but also the recognition of the 

diversity between indigenous groups. The Conference on Indigenous People suggests that 

indigenous peoples are happy to work collectively together but each group must retain its 

identity and speak for itself 

To assist the researchers to determine their own culture's understanding of diversity, they 

should answer the following questions. 

1. How many cultural groups do I belong to? 

2. Are the beliefs, values and language the same for each group? 

3. When I am working what is the most important cultural group to me? 
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4. · Do all the people in my most important cultural group hold the same beliefs and values 

as me? 

5. Which cultural group that I belong to has the highest social status and power? 

6. Which cultural group that I belong to has the least social status and power? 

7. Do any of the cultures I belong to have particular practices to which I generally 

adhere? 

8. How many cultural groups do the researched belong to? 

9. How do I determine which is the most important culture for me to be attending to 

when I am undertaking the research? 

10. What is the socially constructed status and power of the culture I am researching? 

11. Who are the members of the group I am researching that have the greatest amount of 

status and power, and how will I determine this? 

12. Does the culture I am researching have particular practices which I may need to 

address? 

Empowerment/Emancipatory Social Change 

Empowerment and emancipation, according to the Treaty ofWaitangi and cultural safety, are 

about sovereignty. Sovereignty is the right for members of a culture to be in control of their 

own destinies. The Treaty refers to shared sovereignty whereby both Maori and non-Maori 

have an equal place in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand. If shared sovereignty had 

been achieved, there would not be a need for Maori emancipation or empowerment. The 

emancipatory change that cultural safety refers to is embedded in the process whereby those 

most at risk determine the efficacy of the researcher's action. This is a marked change to the 

status quo, as those who research are generally accountable to the funding body not the 

recipient body. As the aim of public health professionals is to increase the health of the 

population and social inequality is implicated in differential health outcomes, then their task is 

social change which emancipates and empowers those most harmed by the inequality. This 

involves examination of a society's power structures, values and ideology by those who have 

benefited least from the status quo. Any social evaluation requires accurate information which 

it is the role of the researcher to provide. Such information should make visible the structure 

and function of society including a description of those who benefit and those who lose from 

the status quo. For emancipatory social change to occur, alternative information (to that 

which is socially accepted) needs to be widely available. This will allow people to develop a 
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critical awareness of the cause of their difficulties and, if disseminated widely, will also inform 

those in power and allow them to be part of the solution (Bishop 1994). 

As health is socially and culturally constructed, the role of the public health researcher is to 

make the construction visible and disseminate the information widely. This involves risk 

professionally, personally and culturally. It requires an in-depth understanding of her/his own 

culture both personally and professionally. It also involves an ability to analyse society 

structurally and culturally to determine by whom and where power is held. It requires an 

assessment of the researcher's own socially/culturally constructed power and privilege both as 

a person and as a researcher. Trust of others different from the researcher is an essential 

component of culturally safe public health research, as is the establishment of feedback 

mechanisms that inform the researcher of the reality of those being researched. The researcher 

must recognise that any emancipatory change must be driven by those most at cultural or social 

risk. This is essential if the change is not to be colonised and used to maintain the status quo 

and the unequal health outcome statistics. Commitment to the research and ongoing 

commitment to the participants in the research will support the development of emancipatory 

change. To be involved in emancipatory health change, the researcher needs to believe that 

health is defined by the individual and the culture, and that it is a right and responsibility not 

only a privilege. 

To assist researchers to understand empowerment and emancipatory change and their role in 

promoting it, they should answer the following questions. 

1. What does sovereignty mean to me? 

2. What is the role of education in the maintenance of the status quo? 

3. How does politics influence health research? 

4. Who will own the research I produce and why? 

5. To whom am I accountable for the results of the research? 

6. If the research is to promote social change, who should be in control of the 

dissemination and use of the research? 

7. Does the culture I am researching wish to be emancipated and empowered? 

8. What do we understand about the meaning of the terms? 

9. Do I have a right to suggest social change which I believe will be health promoting if 

they do not wish it? 
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10. How does the culture I am researching define health? 

11. How do the researched see health could be promoted and practised? 

Once the researcher has gained, by the process of self-reflection, insight into her/his culture 

and the culture of the researched she/he may then wish to question the need for and 

commitment to the research project itself. 

The Research Process 

To assist in the development of a culturally safe public health research process the researcher 

should ask her/himself the following questions. 

1. Why does the research need to be done? 

2. Why do I want to do it? 

3. Why should it be me that carries out the research? 

4. What support/help will I need? 

5. Who are the stakeholders and why do they want this research? 

6. What do they want to know? 

7. How will this research be used? 

8. Is the institution prepared to provide protection or ongoing support if needed? 

9. Who will control the dissemination/publication of the results? 

10. What is the most effective way of contacting the possible participants? 

11. How will I find out what the participants want? 

12. How will I find out what they see as the purpose of the research? 

13. Do the participants believe the research should be done, what is there commitment and 

how will I find this out? 

14. Will I choose the participants or will the group chose them? 

15. What will be the roles, responsibilities and status of the participants and me? 

16. What is the most appropriate form of communication and can I adjust? 

17. How will conflict be managed? 

18. Who will control the information and its dissemination once it is obtained? 

19. Can I commit myself to following up the participants after the research is completed? 

20. Who or what mechanism will be in place to evaluate and moderate the process for both 

the participants and myself? 
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These questions are tentatively offered and as the challenge of each situation arises, will need 

modification and development. 

The Steps Involved in Culturally Safe Public Health Research 

To assist in the practice of culturally safe public health research, it is suggested that the 

researcher goes through the following seven steps. 

1. Gain permission to undertake the research by those who own the reality the research 

will address. 

2. Set up a consultation process which is a two-way communication between the 

researcher and the recipients or a representative of the recipients of the research. This 

communication occurs prior to the final decision being made and is set up to influence 

the final decision. It may be an ongoing process or be undertaken only in the early 

stages of the research, but it must be genuine and alterations to the original proposal 

must be possible (Health Research Council 1998). 

3. Analyse her/his own culture, power and practice, possibly using the questions already 

outlined. 

4. Find out as much as possible about the situation or topic to be researched. 

5. Identify the underpinning philosophy, values and assumptions of the research. 

6. Check with all the stakeholders that the researcher's assessment of the philosophy, 

values, and assumptions are shared. 

7. Reflect on all of the above and decide whether the researcher can commit her/himself to 

the research and the participants. Choose a methodology and plan the research. Make 

sure sufficient time for consultation, moderation, evaluation, self-reflection and 

participant feedback is allowed. 

These questions are not the culturally safe public health research framework itself, but are 

tools for supporting culturally safe research. The framework or blanket is what the researcher 

will design and the recipients will validate. 

Summary 

Embedded in the mandate given to public health professionals is the expectation of judgement 

and health-promoting advice. Public health research is part of the process which underpins 

judgement, advice, policy, action, and social change. As part of the process of changing 
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society, research is required to be appropriate for promoting health. The questions asked, the 

methods used, and the frame of reference have to be sufficiently inclusive to incorporate the 

widest definition of health. 

Health is a culturally constructed reality. Each culture measures the health of its members in 

the same way and in different ways. Mortality and life expectancy are universal measurements, 

but illness, sickness, morbidity are culturaHy constructed. In the same way, the philosophical 

underpinnings of each culture allow different explanations of what it is that makes a just and 

healthy society. Not all members of each culture endorse the same emphasis as does the 

overall culture. There is always philosophical, amongst every other, diversity within a culture. 

This culturally safe research framework, itemized as a series of questions, within a structured 

framework requires researchers to know their own cultures, and their own power and be able 

to reflect on their own practice. It also acknowledges the recipient's culture, power and 

practice. A culturally safe public health research framework has the added dimension of being 

research which involves preparation for, or engagement in, the social change required for the 

promotion or maintenance of health. The change may be large or small, but the aim is change 

that emancipates not oppresses. The focus of the social change plus the speed of the change, 

within a culturally safe framework, are determined by those who require change for their own 

health. As cultural safety is the gift given by Maori nurses in Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand, it is based in the Treaty ofWaitangi which provides guidance and 

direction for the future health of both Maori and non-Maori in Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand. 

To research in a culturally safe way researchers must attend to the process as a whole, in a way 

that honours themselves, and the participants. Each framework, like each personally woven 

blanket, is unique to the people it serves and provides warmth and protection to all those that 

use it. The culturally safe public health research blanket is woven on a loom symbolising the 

history that supports and defines each culture. It is the solid base of the framework as it draws 

on the past and therefore cannot be changed. It provides support for the development of the 

blanket and also its boundaries. The heddle is the social and cultural context through which the 

key concepts are filtered. As the social and cultural context change, the status of the key 

concepts will also change, resulting in the production of different culturally safe blankets. 
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This framework assumes that equity, genuine partnership, participation, diversity and 

emancipatory social change are concepts valued highly by all the cultures the public health 

researcher will be working with. The valuing of these assumptions also informs the purpose of 

the inquiry which is for emancipatory social change resulting in equitable health outcomes as 

defined by those with the poorest health outcomes. 

This framework is an extension of the work that has already been done and a precursor to that 

which is still to be done. The difference between this model and those already offered is firstly 

its requirement for researchers to research themselves, their own culture and power and 

secondly for the assessors of the research to be the recipients of the research, not the 

researcher or other stakeholders. 
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Chapter seven 

APPLYING THE CULTURAL SAFETY FRAMEWORK 

Introduction 

This chapter reviews two research projects and examines them in relation to the cultural safety 

public health research framework or blanket. Each time the framework is applied, a different 

blanket will be woven with its own unique design. This exercise is to determine whether the 

blankets appear to be complete or if, and where, there appear to be holes. Both research 

projects address public health issues. The first project applies a qualitative research 

methodology by using key informants to articulate their perceptions of family-planning 

education in Vanuatu. The second project applies a quantitative methodology by using a 

researcher administered questionnaire to measure the overall health status of those households 

and individuals intending to utilise Te Runanga o Raukawa's Whanau Ora (Family Health) 

Programme. One of the projects was situated in Vanuatu and the other in Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand. The projects are examined in relation to the five key concepts that 

underpin the framework. These concepts are equity, partnership, participation, diversity and 

emancipatory social change. The questions about the process of the researcher, the research 

and the researched are more difficult to ascertain as the research has already been undertaken 

and all that is able to be assessed are the published results. Ultimately, the cultural safety of 

the research is only able to be determined by those the research is set up to serve. This 

exercise, therefore, is about testing the framework, not the cultural safety of the projects. 

Key Informants Perceptions of Family Planning Education in Vanuatu 

This article was written by Ross Hardy Program Manager, Save the Children Fund Australia; 

Raju Dahal, the UNICEF Health Education Adviser; and Jean Jacques Rory, Health Education 

Officer Department of Health, Vanuatu. It was published in the March 1995, Pac{fic Health 

Dialog, .Journal qf Community Health and Clinical Medicine.for the Pactfic, volume 2 

number 1. The research was undertaken "to enhance the new national awareness of increasing 

population pressures ... [and as].. an attempt to improve communications with Family Planning 

clients" (Hardy, Dahal, Rory 1995, p45). Ultimately, the focus of the research was to provide 

information that could be used to assist those involved in changing the behaviour of males and 

females of child-bearing ages, to meet the requirements of a sustainable National Family 
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Planning Policy. The requirement for a sustainable National Family Planning Policy was 

precipitated by the high rate of population increase creating considerable demands on 

government services and causing land shortages in rural areas. 

The methodology undertaken was face to face interviews of eight key informants. Two of the 

key informants are authors of the study and the other key informants are highly placed 

representatives of the Department of Health, Family Planning, Department of Women's 

Affairs, Vanuatu National Council of Women, and Vanuatu Family Health Association. None 

of the informants identify in the study as family planning clients. The interviews were 

approximately one hour long and the majority of questions asked were open ended. There 

appear to be many stakeholders in this research project as well as the organisations represented 

by the informants. The stakeholders include all those involved in family planning 

communication such as the hospital and clinic midwives, the community nurses, the National 

Council of Women fieldworkers, rural councilors, possibly teachers and, of course, those 

attending or intending to attend the family planning clinics. The article was examined in 

relation to the five key concepts underpinning the culturally safe public health research 

framework. 

The researchers gave no personal discussion of themselves so it was not possible to assess 

whether they believed in equity as an underpinning concept of their work. It is not clear in this 

article whether the authors considered issues of equity as there was no discussion of resource 

allocation or the effects of social inequality. The skills of self-reflection and critical analysis are 

required from the researcher if equity is to be achieved. As two of the authors of the research 

were also participants it is hoped that these skills were exercised, but the article does not 

discuss this. Although five of the informants were female, the authors of the article were all 

male. As the education and practice of contraception and family planning generally involves 

females more than males, the dominance of the male researchers in the article potentially 

reinforced gender inequality. 

The key informants had high professional status which suggests that the issue had great 

importance to the funding agency. Their role in raising national awareness.of the increasing 

population pressures was demonstrated, but as none of the informants identified as family 

planning clients or potential clients it is hard to understand how they could legitimately assess 

family planning communications. Comment was made by the informants of the importance of 
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cultural issues such as the attitudes of men, chiefs, community, and church representatives 

blocking family planning communications. This suggested the recognition of the different 

status and authority of members of the community and the potential or actual abuse of that 

authority and power. 

In the article, the importance of personal choice was discussed only in relation to contraceptive 

choices such as condoms, 'the pill', natural family planning methods and the rights of the 

individuals and communities to adequate appropriate information to enable personal choice. It 

would appear that the article did not address issues of equity. 

The researchers do not discuss their relationship with the informants or their relationship with 

the potential recipients, so it is not possible to suggest they engaged in a partnership 

arrangement. The informants, though involved in the interview process, do not appear to have 

been in partnership with the family planning communicators nor the family planning clients. 

Their designated positions did not suggest equality of status between themselves, the 

communicators or the clients. The article suggests that changes could be made to the family 

planning system of communication without involvement with the clients, so it did not suggest a 

partnership approach. 

Although two of the researchers were active participants as key informants in the process, the 

lack of involvement of the clients or potential clients of the family planning services suggests 

that participation was not an important value in determining the barriers to family planning 

communication. The informants may have actively consulted with their constituents but 

consultation was not made apparent in the article. The article did suggest that the communities 

should be more involved in Family Planning education and that this involvement should include 

community leaders and men. It did not designate a role for the recipients of Family Planning. 

education to be involved, so it is difficult to suggest that the research actively supported total 

participation by those personally affected. 

The article identified the demographic diversity of the target population. The research seemed 

to recognise that to get the family planning message across to the target population "multiple 

communication channels" would be required. There was a gender mix of five women and 

three men as the key informants. As previously mentioned, the key informants were all in 

positions of status and authority and not necessarily representative of the target population. 
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The recommendations appeared to acknowledge the need to address the diversity of the target 

population, including community leaders and men, and to design "appropriate studies to 

identify cultural and social factors influencing community response to health education 

messages and activities" (Hardy et al 1995, p49). 

The researchers appear to be in social positions that benefit from the status quo but their 

concerns relate to the effect high population increases are having on government services and. 

land availability. However ultimately, they are asking for a change in the culture's family 

planning practices. The article does not suggest they have a mandate from the people who are 

unable to access government services or unable to till the land. The changes the researchers 

and writers are advocating are not, therefore, emancipatory. The suggestions however offered 

by the key informants may allow for emancipatory change, especially if there is a more 

community-based approach to family planning education. The informants are in social 

positions similar to those of the researchers and though, in some cases, may have more contact 

with the client base, they also are not advocating emancipatory change. The research while 

suggesting many changes to improve family planning education/communication, does not 

advocate significant changes to the status quo lead by those most adversely affected by the 

population increases. 

As the researchers appeared to be residents of Vanuatu, it may be that they have followed the 

culturally accepted methods of research which suggests that social change is most easily 

achieved using a top-down approach. This method of researching may well meet the cultural 

requirements of the population being researched. This article did not suggest that a complete 

culturally safe research blanket was applied as the value of equity, partnership, participation 

and emancipatory change were not comprehensively demonstrated by the researchers, the 

researched or the research itself Diversity was the only key concept partially addressed. 

Although diversity was recognised demographically, the right to diverse opinions was not 

demonstrated. It is not known what the recipients of the research experienced but it could be 

suggested that the research's effectiveness may have been increased if the recipients of the 

research were involved as equals in the process and the institutional structures which maintain 

the status quo were examined. This research does not demonstrate that the researchers gained 

permission from family planning recipients to carry out the research. A consultation process 

was not apparent nor did the researchers or participants identify how their own culture and 

power impacted on the research. The focus of the research was on the effect of the population 
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increase on government services and land availability, but high population growth has multiple 

effects, these were not addressed. The priorities for the research recipients may well have been 

different from the political priorities of the researchers' and the research participants. 

Whanau Ora Health Status Assessment 

This report was prepared for Te Runanga o Raukawa by UK Potaka, MH Durie, K Ratima and 

M Ratima. It is a study undertaken by the Department of Maori Studies, Massey University 

and was published in December 1993. The aim of this research was to measure the overall 

health status of those households and individuals intending to use Te Runanga o Raukawa's . 

Whanau Ora (Family Health) Programme. The overall aim was "to provide Maori families 

with the best possible opportunities for maintaining high standards of health"(p4). 

The reason for the research was to provide statistical information to be used when Te Runanga 

o Raukawa was negotiating with the Central Regional Health Authority for the right and, it is 

inferred, resources to deliver the Whanau Ora health programme. It would also appear that the 

information gained could be used as a baseline to measure the effectiveness of the Whanau Ora 

Programme. 

The research method used was first to ask Te Manawa Hauora Ki Manawatu (Department of 

Maori Studies, Massey University) to undertake the research and prepare a report for Te 

Runanga o Raukawa. The task undertaken was to randomly select two groups of people from 

the approximately 2,000 registrants who had expressed an interest in joining the Whanau Ora 

Programme. The first group formed the basis of the "household" responses and the second 

group formed the basis of the "individual" responses. Both groups were interviewed by a 

research assistant representing the Hapu ofNgati Raukawa. The participants were required to 

answer a standard set of questions. The data were then statistically analysed and collated and 

presented to Te Runanga o Raukawa. 

The stakeholders of this research were Te Runanga o Raukawa, the Maori people who reside 

within the geographic regions ofRangitikei, Manawatu and Horowhenua, the employers and 

employees of those involved in the Whanau Ora Programme and the Central Regional Health 

Authority. 
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The report has been examined using the five concepts equity, partnership, participation, 

diversity and social/emancipatory change and the roles of the researcher, the researched, and 

the research. 

The researchers, were asked to do the research by the community, suggesting that a more 

equitable process was being engaged in. One of the ways the researchers appear to have 

addressed the issues of equity was by employing research assistants from the local area, 

designated by the local Runanga, rather than using their own researchers. This allows the 

resources to stay in the area and also develops skills in the local people which can be applied in 

later research. The researched were randomly selected, so their choice to participate was 

offered rather than selected. They had the opportunity to refuse at any time so in this way their 

personal choice was addressed. Some members of the community may have considered the 

random nature of selection unfair if there were some members who wanted to participate but 

were not selected. The article does not state whether the participants had a choice in the 

selection of the research assistants interviewing them. Since the interviewers were local, the 

gap in status and power between the researchers and the participants may not have been too 

great. This may have allowed for a greater sense of equity, though if the researchers and 

participants knew each other it may also pose problems with regard to certain topics or 

questions. It is not stated whether the researchers from Te Manawa Hauora were known, 

visible, or accessible to the participants. If they were this would have been a very equitable 

research project. The project itself does address issues of fairness and choice as the data 

gained are for the explicit purpose of decreasing the gap between Maori and non Maori health 

outcomes and giving the local Maori the choice of health-care providers. 

It appears that the researchers worked in partnership with the local Runanga by enabling their 

involvement in the process as equals. Te Runanga o Raukawa, in its accountability to the 

Hapu and affiliated Iwi for the good health and well-being of its people, also appears to have 

used a partnership model. The report does not state the accountability mechanisms so the 

status of the recipients and how they were involved is not known. It is not stated how the 

research assistants worked with the participants. The questionnaire did not include participant 

evaluation of the prqcess. The research appears to demonstrate a partnership of equals 

between Te Manawa Hauora and Te Runanga o Raukawa. Both were involved in the process 

and, although the report belongs to Te Runanga o Raukawa and will be used for their own 

purposes, the work of Te Manawa Hauora is visible. 
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The researchers actively involved the local people and participants as either research assistants 

or participants in the research. The goal of providing information on the health situation of 

Maori in their area and the potential use of that information were identified to all participants in 

an information sheet, and the invited participants were asked to agree in writing to the process. 

The participants gave at least forty minutes of their time to the process and it could be assumed 

they were in agreement with the goals, as they had the right to withdraw their involvement 

from the study at any time. There is no mention of anyone doing so in the report. By 

demonstrating the involvement and the processes used, the report suggests that participation 

was valued and expected. 

The report was required only to assess, not manage or treat, the health situation of the people 

intending to join the Whanau Ora Programme. The researched population was demonstrably 

diverse in their age, health status, socio-economic status, and involvement in Maori-based 

activities. The report required the recognition of these differences as they were outlined in the 

questions asked of each participant. The fact that all participants had a choice initially to 

register an interest in the programme and also to be involved in the research, and that the 

researchers were local people, suggests that diversity was recognised. 

The researchers, though not explicitly involved in emancipatory change, were aware that the 

results were to be used to change the status quo by providing an alternative health service to 

that presently available to the local people. The participants had already registered with the 

Whanau Ora Programme so were, themselves, instrumental in a change of health-care 

provider. The report, though providing only a description of the overall health status of those 

households and individuals intending to utilize Te Runanga o Raukawa's Whanau Ora 

Programme, was to be used to gain access to resources to enable Te Runanga o Raukawa to 

provide a health programme alternative or compliihentary to that already provided. A change 

in the status quo was being developed by the people who had benefited least from the status 

quo. This could, therefore, be seen as emancipatory social change. 

This research project, by attending to and demonstrating the value of equity, partnership, 

participation, diversity and emancipatory social change, produced an almost complete 

culturally safe research blanket. The personal reflections of the researchers and researched in 
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relation to their own culture, power and practice are not apparent in the report. These threads 

are not visible but it cannot be assumed that they were, or were not, addressed. 

Summary 

The culturally safe research framework was more easily applicable in the Whanau Ora Health 

Status Assessment as the report was able to demonstrate the value of equity, partnership, 

participation, diversity and social/emancipatory change. Whether the participants in either 

projects experienced the research process as equitable is" not known. Neither is it known 

whether the reports have, in some way, contributed to social/emancipatory change which has 

benefited the recipients according to the recipients. These research projects did not discuss 

how the projects were set up, though it could be assumed that the Whanau Ora Health Status 

Assessment had attended to the process of permission-gaining within the Runanga structure. 

At no stage was there any identification of the researchers' own cultures, power or practice. 

Both research projects collected information on the topic but there were no discussions 

suggesting that the process of self-reflection had been engaged in, nor were the researchers or 

the research assumptions, values and philosophy made explicit. The framework has limitations 

when applied in retrospect as it is a tool to be used rather than a tool to be seen to be used. It 

is a tool for the researchers and, ultimately, its usefulness will be measured by the ease of use 

by researchers. It is also a tool that in equal partnership, and with the participation of the 

researchers and researched, could be used to evaluate a research project. Its effectiveness will 

ultimately be evaluated by the recipients of the public health research, and in the achievement 

of greater health for all. 
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Chapter eight 

CONCLUSIONS 

Internationally and nationally the effects of social and cultural inequality are being 

demonstrated in differential health outcomes. Social and cultural inequality are the results of 

colonisation and/or discrimination. To change these health outcomes, policy makers require 

appropriate data and informatiori. Public health research is required to obtain this information. 

The education required to be a public health researcher places these people in the dominant 

culture. Their reality is therefore different from that of those they wish to research. The 

methods and context for collecting, processing and disseminating the data/information must be 

carefully designed to ensure that the culture the researcher is researching is not diminished, 

demeaned or disempowered in the research process, thereby establishing the need for a 

framework. A culturally safe public health research framework has been developed in order to 

respond to this need. 

The framework suggests that if the researcher understands and values the concepts of equity, 

genuine partnership, participation and emancipatory social change; is aware of her/his own 

culture, power and way of practising;and acknowledges the possibility and validity of 

difference between her/himself and the researched, she/he can undertake research with any 

culture. 

The research method to be chosen applies to the questions being asked or the issue being 

addressed. The framework can be applied to any method, either qualitative or quantitative. 

The new public health recognises that health is influenced by multiple factors and aims to 

increase the health of a population. Public health research also recognises the multi-faceted 

nature of health and aims to increase the health of a population. As it has been demonstrated 

that there is a strong link between inequality and ill health, the role of the new public health, 

and public health research, is to address inequality. 

Inequality is socially and culturally constructed, and philosophically and politically supported. 

The new public health and public health research in attempting to decrease social inequality 
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will therefore be advocating for cultural and social change. Whether this change is 

emancipatory depends on who controls the change. If it is directed by those worst affected by 

the status quo then it will be emancipatory, but if it is directed and controlled by those who 

benefit most from the status quo it will not be emancipatory and, therefore, will probably 

neither decrease the inequality nor promote more equitable health. 

As cultural safety was initiated and developed by Maori nurses, its focus has been on the 

individual or family as recipients of the nurses' care, having choices in their care and being the 

ones to evaluate the care given. As the focus of public health is on the health of a population, 

the recipients of the researcher's service are not individuals or families. Rather they are an at

risk population. It is, therefore, much more difficult for the recipients, given their diversity and 

number, to evaluate the research proposal, process and dissemination. The framework has 

been developed to extend the original concept of cultural safety to enable it to apply in a 

population setting. The focus of the culturally safe research framework has been for 

researchers to know their own culture, power and practice and be aware of the difference 

between themselves and the researched. The framework also requires researchers to set up 

mechanisms whereby the researched have the opportunity and choice to participate in the 

research at the proposal, process, dissemination and evaluation stages. If the evaluations that 

the researched make have a controlling influence on the construction of the research proposal, 

process of the research, and dissemination of results, then the research has the potential to 

promote emancipatory change. 

This framework can be used by researchers when they are developing a research proposal, by 

an external evaluator when assessing a research proposal and by the potential recipients of the 

research to evaluate the research proposal and process. 

The framework has been developed to provide a blanket or protective covering to enable the 

public health researcher and the researched to be culturally safe during the research process 

and its dissemination. As the focus of public health is to promote health for all, and one of the 

main barriers to health is social inequality, one of the aims of public health research is, 

therefore, to provide support for social change which decreases social inequality. The type of 

social change which allows for health is change that decreases and removes oppression and 

discrimination and is, consequently, emancipatory. Emancipatory change requires those most 

negatively affected by the status quo to be in charge of the change. This framework is 
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structured in such a way that the population at risk has a controlling influence on the process 

and the outcomes. It also provides recognition of the health promoting role of the public 

health researcher and validates the research. The researcher when using the framework, can 

understand the processes and practices of domination, such as colonisation, and can provide 

information which makes visible the process. This information, when relevant, can be used by 

colonised people to empower themselves. In this way, the framework can be used to promote 

emancipatory change. 

This framework, if followed, can provide a level of cultural safety, but without political and 

economic commitment to decrease the unequal distribution of power and resources in society 

this framework cannot, of itself, provide social, health-inducing social change. 

In the process of developing the culturally safe public health research framework there have 

been some issues that warrant further research. Firstly, the philosophy defining the rights of 

the individual versus the rights of the culture. Embedded in Article II of the Treaty of 

W aitangi is the right of the group to self-determination, and embedded in Article III is the right 

for individuals to self-determination and equity. Should the researcher focus on the rights of 

the individual or the group? As political reality changes in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New 

Zealand how does a culturally safe public health research framework fit into the health goals 

set out by present and future governments? What is the effect on indigenous peoples, both 

nationally and internationally, when the concept of culture is extended to include not only 

ethnicity, but also age, gender, migrant status, religious affiliation, sexual preference or ability? 

This framework provides researchers with a tool for accessing the reality of the researched and 

recipients of the research. It also enables them to accept that the recipient's reality has a 

controlling impact on the research, its dissemination, its use and the results of the research as 

the function of the research is to promote emancipatory social change which results in greater 

health for all. 
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Aotearoa: 
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The first name for the North Island of New Zealand 

or a common name for New Zealand . 

Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu: The first names for the North Island and South Island 

of New Zealand or a name for the whole of New 

Zealand. 

Assessment: 

Cultural safety: 

Culture: 

Critical thinking: 

Effectiveness: 

Empowerment: 

A systematic procedure for collecting qualitative and 

quantitative data to describe progress and 

achievement. 

An outcome of professional practice that enables 

safe service to be defined by those who receive the 

service. 

The sharing of meaning and understanding. 

A method of creative problem solving and effective 

information processing that questions, reformulates 

and analyses previously taken for granted 

assumptions about the nature of public health and 

research practice. 

A focus ensuring that public health research results 

in better health outcomes and user satisfaction. 

Respect and enablement of people, and of people's 

autonomy and participation. Important elements 

are: improving people's choice and satisfaction; 

preserving personal dignity and privacy; involving, 

informing and consulting people and communities; 



Eurocentric diffusionism: 

Evaluation: 

Hapu: 

Hauora: 

Hui: 

Hui Whakaoranga: 

Iwi: 

Kaumatau: 

Kawanatanga: 
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improving service responsiveness to people's 

diverse needs, and preferences and cultural values. 

The belief that innovation and progress began in 

Europe and moved outwards to the rest of the less 

innovative and progressive world. 

The gathering and analysing of information to aid in 

decision making about satisfaction with culturally 

safe public health research. 

A section of a tribe or sub tribe ( clan). 

Maori term for health (spirit of life). 

Maori word for meeting, often held to discuss issues 

affecting the group. 

A meeting held at Hoani Waititi Marae Auckland 

with the theme of promoting a positive view of 

Maori health. It was an historical event for the 

health service in Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New 

Zealand as it allowed representatives from the 

government, the health services and Maori people 

the opportunity to talk about Maori health. 

Maori word for tribe. 

Maori word for old man or old woman. 

Maori word for Government. 



Kawa Whakaruruhau: 

Kumara: 

Mana: 

Mana motuhake: 

Maori: 

Matua: 

Midwifery: 

Nga tangata whai muri: 

Ngati Raukawa: 
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In the public health research context of Kawa 

Whakaruruhau the researcher recognises, respects 

and nurtures the unique cultural identity of tangata 

whenua, and safely meets their needs, expectations 

and rights. 

Sweet potato. 

Maori word for respect, influence, prestige. 

Self-determination. 

Indigenous New Zealander. (The first people of 

Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand were 

not known as Maori until the middle of the 

nineteenth century and the term Maori means 

'normal'. 

Maori word for parent. Can also mean adult, father. 

A midwife giving the necessary care and sharing 

knowledge with women prior to, during and after 

pregnancy and childbirth, including care of the 

newborn baby. 

Maori term for those who came to New Zealand 

after the Treaty ofWaitangi. 

A tribe of Maori people situated on the west coast 

of the North Island of Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand between the Wanganui 

River in the north to the Waikanae river in the 

south. 
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Nursing Council of New Zealand: The registration authority for nurses and midwives 

in New Zealand with legislated functions under the 

Nurses Act 1977 and subsequent amendments and 

the Nurses Regulations 1986 and subsequent 

amendments. 

Nursing: 

Outcomes: 

Pa: 

Pakeha: 

Pakeke: 

Primary health services: 

Rangatahi: 

The specialised expression·of caring concerned 

primarily with enhancing the ability of individuals 

and groups to achieve their health potential within 

the realities of their life situation (New Zealand 

Nurses Organisation, 1993 ). 

These are the results of public health research, 

policy and practice and can usually be assessed. 

Maori word for village (fortified). 

Name for person born in Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand of European ancestry 

(usually applied to person with pale skin). 

Maori word for adult. Can refer to old man. 

Health services for individuals and families to 

which people have direct access. Primary health

care services are provided by, among others, 

practice nurses, independent nurses or midwives, 

marae-based clinics. 

Maori word for young people, young adults. 
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Reflective practice: 

Reliability: 

Rights: 

Safety: 

Taha Maori 
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By engaging in a "reflective conversation about 

practice situations" public health researchers are 

able to surface the knowledge embedded in their 

practice to provide new meanings and insights. In 

this way, public health researchers develop 

knowledge about their practice that challenges 

conventionally accepted rules and procedures. 

Extent to which a research outcome will 

consistently be able to be replicated. 

Legitimate entitlement. 

Absence of risk of avoidable physical, 

cultural, and psychological harm. This involves 

ensuring that adequate systems are in place to 

identify key risk areas of avoidable harm. 

Ensuring that adequate measures are adopted to 

eliminate, reduce or isolate identified risks of 

avoidable harm. Action by the public 

health researcher to protect from danger or 

reduce risk to people from hazards to health and 

well..,being. It includes regard for the physical, 

mental, social, spiritual and cultural components 

of the person and the environment. Unsafe public

health research practice is any action or omission 

which endangers the well-being, of or demeans 

people or disempowers the cultural identity of a 

person and the person's culture. 

Maori side. 
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Tangata whenua: 

Tamariki: 

Taonga: 

Tauiwi: 

Te Tiriti o Waitangi: 

Tino rangitiratangi: 

Treaty ofWaitangi: 

Turoro: 

Validity: 

Whanau: 
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Original inhabitants (people of the land) of 

Aotearoa me Te Waipounamu/New Zealand. 

Can also mean host people or tribe. 

Maori word for Children. 

Maor:i word for treasure or gift. 

Maori name for people from all cultures other 

than Maori. 

The Treaty ofWaitangi. 

Self-determination. 

Founding document of Aotearoa me Te 

Waipounamu/New Zealand signed in 1840 by 

many Maori chiefs and Hobson representing the 

British Crown. 

Maori word for patient or sick or invalid person. 

An attempt to verify the extent to which the 

research outcomes are what they claim. 

Maori word for family . Can also mean to be 

born or off spring. 
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